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The News Hoi Bem A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
Holland
the Town Where Folki
Really Live
VOLUME 96 -NUMBER 45 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1967 PRICE TEN CENTS
Bus, Car collide
In School Driveway
Nine West Ottawa High School
students estcaped injury 8:I0
a.m. Tuesday whenthe school
bus they were riding collided
with a car in the driveway of
tlie school at 1034 136th Ave.
Ottawa county sheriff's de-
puties identified the driver of
the bus as Leonard Eilander, 55,
of 399 Riley St. and the car
driver as David Kievit, 18, of
4605 136th Ave.
Deputies said both vehicles
were in the driveway when the
accident occurred. Kievit told
deputies he was making a right
turn from the driveway when
the rear wheels of the car hit
the curb, causing him to collide
with the bus.
the
with
Ottawa Gets
Federal Aid
For Roads
Ottawa county will receive
nearly $70,000 in federal match-
ing funds for county road con-
struction in the fiscal year be-
ginning next July 1, according
to State Rep. Melvin DeStigter
(R-Hudsonville).
“The Ottawa County Road
Commission must match the Gov. Romney. The state coun-
tederal grant dollar-for-dollar,” cil was suggested six years ago
said De Stigter, “and can only by Gov. G. Mennen Williams,
Police Probe
Gas Station
Larceny
Holland police are continuing
their investigation in the early
morning larceny of $63.68 from
Local Arts
Council Is
Organized
A Holland Council for
Arts has been organized
Donald L. Ihrman, superinten-
dent of public schools, and Mrs.
Paul Mcllwain serving as co-
chairmen.
Ihrman and Mrs. Mcllwain
were appointed by Mayor Nel-
son Rosman some months ago
as Holland's delegates to Gov.
Romney's’ Michigan State Coun-
cil for the Arts which was es-
tablished in June, 1966, with a
$100,000 appropriation from the
legislature. A $15,000 federal
grant followed the next month.
The local council held its sec-
ond meeting Monday night in
the auditorium of Herrick Pub-
lic Library and was informed
that articles of incorporation
are being filed for the organiza-
tion under the sponsorship of
the city of Holland.
The Holland council will be
a member of the state council
of which Dr. Morrette Rider, on
leave this year from the music j Holland police picked "up one
Councilmen
Okay Traffic
Changes
A four way stop will be In-
stalled at 35th St. and Central
Ave. and a traffic signal oper-
ating on red-yellow-green will
replace the flasher at 17th St.
and Pine Ave. as the result of
action taken by City Council
Wednesday night.
Both were recommended by
Adrian Koert, traffic consultant,
who admitted some reluctance
in recommending the four- way
stop at 35th St. and Central Ave.,
but he said surveys had deter-
mined that speed on 35th St. is
too fast and a four-way stop
would slow such traffic.
He also explained that surveys
at 17th St. and Pine Ave. reveal-
ed that the traffic volume is
such that a conventional traffic
light is indicated.
Asked about a traffic light at
32nd St. and Michigan Ave., he
said traffic counts there now
warrant a traffic light and he
has discussed the matter with
Ralph Shoemaker, district traf-
fic engineer, and it appears the
state will approve such a mea-
sure, provided Holland city
eliminate northbound traffic on
Washington Ave.
Surveys also revealed that 19
traffic accidents have occurred
at this intersection during the
first 10 months of 1967, 12 of
which possibly could be elimin-
ated had a traffic signal been in
operation. Koert felt that re-
stricting northbound traffic on
Washington would not adversely
affect anybody in the neighbor-
hood, and that it would be an
aid to school traffic rather than
a hindrance.
He said such a traffic control
would cost about $1,800 to be
shared equally by state and city
Council accepted for first
reading a proposed ordinance
amendment updating the present
ordinance on driving under the
influence of liquor or narcotics,
or when ability to drive is visi-
bly impaired. City Attorney
Gordon Cunningham explained
that the amended ordinance is
geared to state laws. Final
action will be taken at the Nov.
15 meeting.
A communication from the
Liquor Control Commission re-
questing Council action on a
new dance permit for Holiday _ „
Inn (Ottogan Inn, Inc.) in con- established the snow removal vide funds for programs, con-
junction with the existing fund in 1956,” De Stigter said >certs. art shows and the like
A-Hotel and SDM license was “The previous record for the Sharing in Hollands council
referred to the city manager for number of counties receiving a are
Holland Quartet
Held in Ionia
For Sniffing Glue
IONIA — Four Holland teen-
agers were being held by State
Police here today to face possi-
ble charges of misdemeanor un-
Tulsa Service Station located on d<“r ,he m'w *lue ' 8ni(,me law-
State Police identified them
as Velma Matchinsky, 17, ol
Carousel
Mountain
To Reopen
the corner of Eighth St. and
Columbia Ave.
Police are questioning the at-
tendant and two suspects nabbed
within four hours of the 4 a m.
larceny today.
Station attendant Ronnie
Whitfield of Fennville, who was
working his first day at
station, told police three men
wearing black jackets entered
the station around 4 a m. and
ordered him into the back stor-
age room.
Whitfield said the men tied
him with battery jumper cables
and after they fled, he man-
aged to work his hands free
and call the operator who noti-
fied police.
A roadblock, issued by State
Police throughout southwestern
Michigan at 4:50 a.m. today,
was terminated at 5:43 a m.
with no arrests. Shortly after,
faculty of Hope College, is a
member. He was appointed by
of the subjects. The second
person was apprehended short-
ly before 8 a m. today.
use the money for road con-
struction. The federal funds are
apportioned by the State High-
way Department on a formula
based on county land area.
but it was not fully organized
until 1966.
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf out-
lined plans for continuing the
popular “Young Audiences”
population and road mileage. concerUs for 1,700 fifth and sixth
Ottawa County’s $69,967 grant graders in community schools
is 19th among the state’s 83
counties in amonut.”
De Stigter also announced
that Ottawa County will be one
next spring. There will be seven
concerts, some by the Michigan
State Woodwind Quintet, the
Hope College Woodwind Quartet
and the Baroque Ensemble.
More Snow
Descends
On Holland
122 West Ninth St., Holland;
Dan L. Schurman, 18, 716 Pine
Bay Ave.; John E. Walje, 19,
and Tom Nichols, 18, both of
191 West 16th St.
A juvenile was released to
the ' custody of his parents and will
be held for probate court.
They were taken in custody
8:15 p.m. Wednesday after the
owner of a gasoline station, lo-
cated just outside of Ionia, call-
ed State Police and reported he
saw them sniffing glue in the
car. Authorities said one youth
stated they were “just bombing
around.”
At noon today, State Police
were conferring with Ionia
County Prosecutor Walter
Marks as to charges. Under
Acts of 1967 that went into ef-
fect Nov. 2, glue sniffing or
the act of persuading a person
to sniff glue is a misdemeanor
and carries a penalty of up to
$100 fine or up to 90 days in
jail or both, State Police said.
Hamilton Woman
Injured in Crash
HAMILTON - Ruth Brink,
23, of route 2, Hamilton, was
admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday night for ireatment of
a fractured jaw and facial lac-
erations received in a two-ve-
hicle accident.
Allegan county sheriff's dep-
uties said the car she was
Plans for reopening Carousel driving collided with a farm ve-
Mountain just west of Maeatawa hide driven by Jerome Lubbers,
Park for the 1967-68 ski season 29, of route 2, Hamilton on 136th
were outlined at a luncheon
meeting of civic and tourist
leaders Wednesday at Point
West. The gathering was ar-
ranged by the Chamber of Com-
merce.
Larry Phillips, who will be
operating the ski development
for United Insurance Co., own-
ers of the property, said the tar-
get date for opening this year
will be Dec. 15,
There will be many Improve-
ments at Carousel Mountain, a
number of them geared to safe-
ty. Several trees will be
moved from beginner
Ave. near 50th St., Manlius
township, 7:55 pm. Tuesday.
Zeeland Also Approves
School Reorganization;
Loses in Coopersville
Honan,, Hospital
Mrs. Brink
observation and
further x-rays today.
was admitted for Zeeland Tuesday, the Holland
was to have plan by a 662-vote margin and
Grand Haven
Girl Burned
GRAND HAVEN - Dianne
Merz, 14-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Merz, 1351
re- Washington, Grand Haven, was
slopes critically burned at 9:26 p.m.
and areas will be graded lor Monday when her grannv-type
better skiing. Two more rope nightgown caught fire while she
tows will be added, bringing to was burning papers in the base-
Another three inches of snow
fell on Holland Monday night,
and considerably more fell since ties on charges stemming from
6 a m. Tuesday leaving four statuatory rape involving a 13-
Holland Couple
Demands Exam
At Arraignment
A Holland couple, arrested by
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu
inga^Cd°srdth“ yeartrt The,e P^y m.y be a pres^inchea of sticky, wet sniw on year-old girl, demanded exam:
Rpmnvnt FnnH entation by an Interlochen group the ground according to Weath- ination at their arraignmentsState Snow Removal Fund.
Based on an average snowfall
of 95 inches last winter, the
county will receive $16,247, on
a formula which combines
average snow depth and miles
of county roads.
The snow removal funds are
distributed to counties that bad
six the number of these tows.
In addition, there will be T-bars,
J-bars and the chair lift. Park-
ing areas will be improved.
Special snow making equip-
ment also is being installed.
Phillips, who has been opera-
ting the Carousel Mountain
motel for the last two years,
said the new management is
anxious to cater to families,
quoting suggested membership
fees from $90 for a family of
ment gas incinerator.
She was admitted to Munici-
pal Hospital with third degree
the Zeeland plan by only 9
votes, according to unofficial
reports of the Ottawa Area In-
termediate School District
which conducted the elections.
Elections also carried in
Spring Lake and in the Jenison-
Bursley district, but lost deci-
sively in Coopersville.
In all, there were five separ-
ate school reorganization elec-
tions Tuesday covering all of
Ottawa county except West Ot-
tawa. Grand Haven and Hud*
sonville.
The Holland plan involved
merger of Harrington and Fed-
eral districts. Holland city ap-
proved the plan 1,466 to 793, and
burns over 40 per cent of her ! Harri08lon aPProved m to
body and second degree burns federal voted 55 yes to
over 20 per cent of her body.
Burns were on both arms and
her body from neck to hips.
The girl, her nightgown
aflame, ran to a basement
bathroom but was unable to
turn on the faucet in the lava-
129 no. Since all votes are count-
ed together according to state
law, the Holland program car-
ried, 1,866 to 1,204.
Whether or not further action
i would be taken in Ottawa Cir-
:cuit Court was not immediate-
ly determined. Representatives
CiTB.toTilSr?* W » --*.3 c=.-»risas
or by the Western Michigan er Observer Lynn Wheaton.
String Quartet. Driving was extremely haz-
The Junior Welfare League ardous early Tuesday, but sun-
also is planning a schedule for shine and moderating tempera-
tures toward noon cut the ice on
surfaced roads. At least two
semis jackknifed on 1-1% be-
the performing arts for elemen-
tary schools. Mrs. Robert De
Buyn Jr. of Zeeland is setting
up a theatre dance presenta-
tion. The League also is plan- _ _______ ______ ______
an average of 70 or more inch- ning art programs and promot- 1 as motor vehicles inched along
es of snow during the previous ! jng children’s literature, as well , slick highways,
winter. Heavy snows all over as publishing a cultural calen-
dar each month.
Mrs. Mcllwain explained that
all cities in Michigan over 5.000
population have been invited to
in Holland Municipal Court this
morning.
Examination for Gene Roy,
37, of 2081 West 32nd St. and
his 20-year-old wife, Rosella,
was set for Nov. 14 at 3 p.m.
Bond of $5,000 each was not
the state last year led to the
record - breaking number of
counties qualifying for state
funds.
“The state’s average snowfall join the arts council whose pur-
last winter was 102 inches, pose is to stimulate interest in
tween Holland and Saugatuck, i furnished and they were re
nd the toll elsewhere mounted | manded to Ottawa county jail.
Roy was charged with statua-
tory rape and his wife was
charged with aiding and abet-
ting in the offense of rape.
Deputies reported the offense
occurred in Park township Oct.
28. A warrant for the arrest of
the couple was made out Tues-
Man Waives Exam
In Assault Case
Reyes (Ray) Guerrero. 20. liv*
ir — - -- . ...... . — -- ---- — ^ .. c, „ . | day afternoon and deputies ap- p
highest since the Legislature the performing arts and to pro- al ™ *-ast Ninth at., Hoi- prehended Roy and his wife o:
study and report.
Petitions for water service
in Pleasant Ave. off South Shore
Dr. end water and sewer service
in Lakeview Dr. from Myrtle
Ave. to Elm Dr. were referred
to the city manager.
Council approved a proposed
agreement of the Hospital Board
with Hospital Entertainment
Systems providing a television
rental system to be installed in
the hospital.
A proposal of the Planning
Commission to vacate a portion
of 37th St. east of Washington
Ave. provided an adequate turn-
around be obtained was referred
to the city manager.
Council approved a recom-
mendation of the city auditor
that Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.,
trustees of the $12.5 million in-
dustrial development revenue
bonds for Beech-Nut Life Savers,
Inc., be authorized to cremate
cancelled bonds and coupons and
deliver a certificate of crema-
tion to the city auditor and the
Beech-Nut Co.
Council confirmed a certifica-
tion of Councilman Lamb for
purchases made by the engin-
eering department in the
irmg m _s counen M^f "‘ft" 1
. --- City Council, public and n°°n on a charge of attempted _ 
was the win- parochial schools, Hope College, murder, the result of a stabbing
, an .varan” Netherlands Museum J u n i o ; altercation Sunday night at the Coreless Drlyer ChargedH()lland cjty ^  an(J Giin .. .....
share of the funds
ter of 1964-65, when an average
snowfall of 95 inches provided League, AAUW, Woman's Liter-
funds for 53 counties.”
15 Junior Miss
Contestants Are
Busy Rehearsing
Participants in Holland's sec-
ond annual Junior Miss Pageant
sponsored by Holland Jaycees
are marking their calendars
with many rehearsal dates be-
fore competition night, Nov. 25,
in Holland High School Audit-
orium.
George E. Steggerda is pro-
Pair Sentenced
duction” directo7'’asSisted rbyjFor Shoplifting
Marnvn .Innnsnn from he .lav- r ^
ary Club, Band and Orchestra
Boosters and Holland Commun-
ity Theatre.
Associated with the council
besides the co-chairmen are
Mayor Bosman, Mark Vander
Ark, Ray Lokers, Gerrit Van
Ravenswaay, Mrs. Joseph Lang,
Henry ten Hoor, Mrs. Ricardo
Pavoni, Delbert Michel, Mrs.
Lewis Vande Bunte, Douglas
Neckers, Willard C. Wichers,
Herb Holt, Mrs. Charles Arm-
strong and Mrs. Calvin Vander
Werf.
Club in which Tony Lee Castillo,
19, of 322 West 15th St., re-
ceived lacerations about the
scalp, ear and neck.
Castillo was treated in Holland
Hospital where 45 stitches were
required to close the wounds.
Bond of $2,500 was not furn-
Holland police today reported
five guide rails and rose bushes
along the exit drive at Kollen
Park were damaged Tuesday
night by a careless driver. Po-
lice said the driver, Don Elder
Shaver, 59, of 284 West 11th St.,
had been charged with careless
driving and for leaving the
berships, and membership is
not restricted to the local area.
Phillips said heavy equipment
is being delivered this week and
all ski tow equipment is expect-
ed to be installed within two
weeks. Plans call for improved
“easing on and off” from rope
tows and other uphill convey-
ances.
A snack bar will be in opera-
tion, but the lodge dining room
is not expected to operate full-
time immediately. Arrange-
ments are under study to cater
to private parties and special
ski parties.
Some elements of ski lodge
operations have not been deter-
mined. Phillips said the manage-
ment is hopeful of operating a
full seven-day week but staffing
roblems could result in a day
off during the week. Manage-
ing gown, the mother burning ^ ^
both hands in the attempt. Di- ll ,'f as nr**.
reVtrL|PfU oed !i!e r; °f!i 1 ident of [he HartgTon 'bS
the gown fell on th™ H ^ '2i •, /; voters have gone to the polls
m the bathroom, selling ,t afire. , and (he deci^on has
The mother took the injured j dered now I believe it is the
girl to the hospital in the family time to return to normal living
and work together to solve mu-
tual problems.”
The Zeeland plan involved
merger of eight districts to Zee-
land and carried 585 to 576, ac-
cording to unofficial tallies.
The vote follows: Zeeland, 184
yes to 135 no; New Groningen,
138 to 77; East Holland, 18 to
It was almost Indian Summer 28; Franklin, 12 to 24; Borculo,
car.
Leaf Raking
Takes Over as
Mercury Rises
ment also is studing five-day
week membership and special terrupted by several days
today.
With temperatures in the
upper 40’s and snow fast disap-
pearing, local residents were
raking autumn leaves, a sea-;
sonal chore which had been in-
of
privileges for college students or | raj^ an^ }m snowfalls,
other youth groups.
ished. No date was set for the scene of an accident. Shaver
examination. I told police he had fallen asleep.
Local Serviceman's Task
Is Extremely Dangerous
USS ORISKANY (CVA - 34)
(FHTNC) - They work with
danger 12 to 14 hours a day.
They push it, pull it and lift
it.
They work where a single
ily Joh so t Jay . m
cee Auxiliary. John McCall is ^wo of four persons arrested
general pageant chairman. 7 ,.?*!and Pol,c® T0T ?,w,n? aD o . . . . . , shoplifting spree in Holland onan ro en r ls s a e qc1 12 were sentenced Tuesday spark from a match being
manager and Donald Cranmer b Ho,|and Municipai Judge struck cou|d biow a ship aparl
,s in charge of sound fer the Galien , along with ju „ew
production. Arlene Welling| patrjcja Ann Sebastian, 22. of! Even their uniforms warn of
" Tte staee'crewP includes Carl Holt' was placed on probalion ,or haza'dS ““'I tr;!d?- Eachin ge w uua u i tw0 an ^ [q d ;w man we rs a red shirt as a
Pnnl S Tu' days in jail- however, she may signal of his fellow sailors.
......... .. 'iames Pollock, Robert Tu- ^ ve her time on weekends. She These are the ordnancemen
amount of $211.70 during Sep- 1 ^ c^Carl Wassink and Bruce is to receive credit for four days aboard Task Force 77 aircraft
tember.
Although delivery cannot be
expected for close to 18 months,
Council
of a new
the fire department from the
American Fire Apparatus Co. of
Battle Creek in the net amount
of $31,965.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt ex-
plained functions of the new
pumper and the condition of
some present equipment, some Overbeek,
pumpers dating back 20 years.
He said the new pumper likely
would be placed in the No. 1
station, and he also called at-
tention of Council to the need of
a new fire station, and for faci-
lities east of the railroad tracks
where
now
Claims against the city from
carriers in the Tonkin Gulf off
talent and physical fitness wu- 1 on^rJldterebeal^pffc^n8|^ 'KtJKjyIn addition to going through ‘"J3!!
supplies from North
to the enemy in the
approved the purchase Hnes- the !5 contestants are I ,aced on probation for ong year with the bombs, rockets and
1,000-gallon pumper for having sessions on po.se and and is to ^ committed t0' the missiles they need to slow the
- • appearance with Diane Keizer c jai, for ^ d ^ in. flow of
in charge- nine Nov 13 at 8 a m Vietnam
Marilyn Perry is choregraph- ^ ^rs8ons a led south.
iitgJ Z i1"* nTrnmnetitfn* wi" ^ ponced later. Thev are n"fitness division of competition R Donald C se and
Chaperones for the contestants Masrj, Ann Welch ^ both of
Lansing.
are Patricia Feuerstein, Bette
Patricia Buursma,
and Mrs.Mary Van Kampen
Johnson.
Two Drivers Ticketed
In Chain-Reaction Crash
Two drivers were each char- !
Deputies Investigate
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties investigated a two-car acci-
dent at Port Sheldon and M-21
9:16 p.m. Tuesday. Drivers
 industrial development 1 ^ ifh ’ Ronald Lee Mulder, 17, of Hud-
ss&^ail^sj iifSS?
Holland police cited George Milton Steketee, 42, ofEast 19th St., were referred to
the city insurance carrier,
One of these men is Aviation
Ordnance Second Class David
R. Vanden Brink, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Vanden
Brink of 138 South 160th Ave.,
Holland, Mich., an ordnanceman
with Navy Attack Squadron-164
aboard the attack aircraft car-
rier Oriskany.
Said one ordnance officer of
his crew, ‘i’m impressed with
the way these men lift bomb
after bomb for a long periods
and keep going. They never
seem to let down. These boys
do this for an entire line period,
&
f§>
w
David R. Vanden Brink
as-from magazine to point of
sembly to aircraft must still
heft the up-to-2, 000-pound bombs
manually. When a bomb, mis-
sile or rocket reaches the flight
deck and is ready to be hung
beneath the wing of an aircraft,
it is the hands of ordnancemen
112 to 31; Drenthe, 6 to 124;
Huyser, 72 to 19; Vriesland, 21
to 99; Hawthorne, 22 to 39.
The Spring Lake-Nunica mer-
ger carried 401 to 229 with
Spring Lake voting 216 to 101
and Nunica 185 to 108.
The Bursley-Jenison merger
______ o _r Street department trucks were . carried 902 to 141 with Bursley
Phillips has already made ar- 1 picking up leaves, but no routes voting 220 to 105 and Jenison
rangements for a ski patrol and were determined. 682 to 36.
is considering a ski school with 1 As the weather cleared Wed- The Coopersville election lost
a minimum of three instruc- 1 nesday. operations be- 372 to 1,352. Coopersville voted
tors Rental equipment in skis, 8an in several locations about 280 to 515; Allendale, 37 to 734;
poles and boots also will be 1 the city on *tre«ts long torn up Big Springs, 30 to 12, and Conk-
available, as well as arrange- ' by sewer installations. ! lin, 25 to 91.
ments for small insurance fees. Pavin8 work continued today, | The Holland city vote follows:
Other plans call for a Ladies and sUeet^ department
Day on Wedesday, and night
skiing facilities.
Driver Charged
In 2-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Valerie
A. Dykhouse, 20. Grand Haven,
was charged with running a
red light after her car was in-
volved in a crash at 11:50 p.m.
Tuesday with one driven by
Gayle A. Schmick, 20, Grand
Haven, at the intersection of
Fifth and Washington.
The impact sent the Dyk-
house car into the rear of a
parked car owned by Norma
Taber of Muskegon which in
turn struck another parked car
owned by Cheryl Felcoski of
Spring Lake.
Miss Dykhouse was treated in
Municipal Hospital for minor
bruises.
were determined to take advan-
tage of all good weather here-
after to put the roads into use
for winter.
Deputies Probe
Cottage Breakin
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties are investigating the break-
ing and entering of a cottage
located on the corner of Willow
St. and Big Bay Dr. that start-
ed out as a prowler call around
12:20 a m. today.
Deputies said the unoccupied,
summer cottage owned by Ber-
nard Bronsmk of jenison was
who precariously lilt it and snap entered by taking the screen off
it into place a bathroom window and crawl-
Two groups ol ordnancemen
Winds Hamper
Ship's Entry
entered Holland harbor today
after high winds and erratic sea
conditions kept her anchored in
Lake Michigan for some 16
hours.
The 539-foot ship, loaded with
over 10 thousand tons of sand
and gravel, approached Holland
harbor from Ferrysburg around
5 p.m. Wednesday, according to
local Coast Guardsmen; how-
ever, winds estimated at 50
miles per hour, prevented her
from entering the narrow Hol-
land harbor. •
Coast Guardsmen said the
ship was anchored about 3 miles
out from the harbor in Lake
Michigan.
With diminishing conditions,
the self-unloader entered the
harbor at 9 a m. today and ar-
rived at Brewer's City Coal
Dock at 10:30 a m. She is ex-
pected to complete unloading
and leave later this afternoon.
Appeal Board Okays
Three Applications
Three applications were ap
proved and two were tabled
until next meeting at a meet-
Precinct Yes No Total vote
1-1 • 66 45 111
1-2 158 59 218
j 2-1 64 38 103
2-2 85 54 139
S-i 122 79 201
3-2 99 47 146
4-1 173 77 250
|4-2 110 87 199
4-3 112 50 164
5-1 107 50 157
5-2 80 59 139
5-3 84 63 147
6-1 147 51 198
6-2 59 34 93
Total 1.466 793 2,265
Mrs. Ruth Bol, 53
Dies at Her Home
Mrs. Ruth Bol, 53, of 194 West
26th St., wife of Andrew Bol,
died at her home this morning.
She had been in ill health for
some time. Mrs. Bol was born
in Grand Rapids and has Hved
here for the past 34 years.
Surviving besides her hus«
band, Andrew, are a son, Ron-
ald Bos of Holland; two grand-
children; two brothers, Le Roy
Bagge of Florida and Leonard
Bagge of Baldwin.
Holland Firemen
On Standby Duty
Holland firemen were on
standby duty at the Red Cross
office at 89 West 11th St. Wed-
nesday night in connection with
the first-aid course being con-
by
a
.1 ,U» to compWo mmg „ „«f „ tear „ . ) o.p m ... J*,
that had slowed for the yield with one driven by Cash Ver-
sign of 48lh St. The car whs non Slaghuis, 65, of 14 West 25th
square at Holland Heights
School. Based on the magic
square at Lakeview, costs had
been estimated at $12,000 but ad-
ditional excavation boosted the
price.
Council also approved pay-
ment of $967 92 as the city's one-
third share of the co4t b* provid-
ing buoys and signs for boating
control on Lake Maeatawa A
total of $667 had been budgeted
for the purpose, ami Council
moved to transfer 1300 92 from
the contingent luml
Miyw mm ftouMu w*i
driven by George Kunkol, 67,
of Allegan.
The second driver cited was
John Douglas Bohcock, 23, Wyo-
ming. Police said his car struck
the rear of the pickup truck.
St., at Central
St. Monday.
Ave. and 29th
three government
K E. Fell Junior
All Councilmen were
classes of
High School,
present
about 30 days in a row.
The ordnancemen are thor- j for storing ordnance and bring-
140 oughly versed in the safety pre- ing it to the flight deck where
' cautions they must observe in the squadron ordnancemen take
handling the bombs and rockets over, loading it onto the planes. ,
and missiles as they are moved Minutes before the plane pulls
from place to place aboard onto the catapult to Ik* launched
ship.
Most ammunition arrives on
carriers during underway re-
plenishment and us carefully
moved by ordnancemen to the
magazines far below decks.
When bombs are needed for an
air strike, thev are first moved
to a higher deck where stabil-
mg of the Board of Appeals ducted for personnel from law
Wednesday night in City Hall, enforcement agencies.
3&LS&3 gsaggis i£|gt sSHHgS
Deputies were called by a Last 17th St., parking lot
neighbor who noticed two sub- waiver, and Dick Van Loo, 489
jects get out of a car parked on College Ave., addition to rear
and one from the aircraft squa
drons stationed aboard. The
carrier's men are responsible
Escapes Injury
Louella Mackfield, 45, of 3.18
l.akeshore Dr, esca|x*il injury
Tuesday when, according to Ot
tawa county sheriffa deputies, 1 i/mg tins art attached and then
she Inst control of the car she sent to either the (light deck or
was driving afler rounding a hangar deck to he loaded onto
curve Deputies .laid the car the planes
skidded across the road and Mlhough ordnance la moved
l*he meeimg ad struck a tree in from of 3710 from drek to deck h\ special
The invocation was given hy the
Rev R (i Hum of Kirai Hap
t!«l Chill Hi
t •tovatori, men ail along the way t They do.
toward its target in North Viet
nam, an “arming crew” of two
men from each squadron re-
move the final safety pm and
the bombs and rockets are
ready to carry out their deadly
role.
Speed and muscle are impor
tant factors in the fobs of old
nancemen With sorties hfing
flown on an average of every
hour and a half, the red shuts
must move thousands if pounds
ot evploaivf* in less than 45
minutes
Willow St., a short distance
from his home on Willow St ,
and walk into the woods.
Hie car was reported gone
before deputies arrived.
Assault Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas
Court ade, 33, Tallmadge town-
ship, paid $25 fine and $7 50
casts in Justice Lawrence Do
Witt's court Tuesday ni^ht on
an assault and battery charge
involving an altercation Mon
day in Courtades yard in
which he allegedly struck a 12
veai old neighluw hoy in the
lav? The
rtitchea
urjiwl H»Hs
le godly
hhor
• injury required wen rolled over, com!
in Blodgett Hospital in iu lop ,n a ditch
of home.
Tabled were applications of
Bernard Hibma, 893 West 25th
St., attached garage, and Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, 101
West 17th St , setback waiver
on parking lot.
Truck Rolls Over
John Allen Meiste, 21, of 629H
l2tHh Ave. was driving a pickup
truck on 120th Ave at « 45
am Tuesday when it went out
ot control north of New Holland
St , according to Ottawa county
sheriff' ll depultoa. Deputies «aid
the truck spun around and
Holland policeman Glenn Bare-
man, also a volunteer flrgt-aid
instructor, conducted the aes*
sion.
Divider! in groups of five, the
participants had to extinguish
the fire set around an old car
and remove Resusci-Anne and
two other “victims” made for
the demonstration by Lea
Russcber.
Drivein Entered 
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
iienlf s officer! are investiga-
ting a breakin at a drivein on
m 104 in Spmg Lake township
where binges and lock* were
pned from a door
hi The breakin waa0 K
ng to real on ed hy a cleaning new
I V* pullet aaid Mivung \% about $30
Meiate was not hurl,
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Attorney
Reviews HEA
Situation
At an informal meeting of the
Holland Education Association
Friday afternoon in Junior High
School auditorium, Ted Swift,
chief legal counsel for the Michu
gan Education Association, re-
viewed the public school situa-,
tion in Holland as it relates to
professional negotiations toward
a master contract with the Hol-
land Board of Education.
Local teachers are operating
under a Circuit Court injunction
issued by Judge Raymond L.
Smith in September which or-
dered teachers back into the
classrooms. Teachers returned
after four days of what they
termed “withholding services.”
Swift, who represented the
MEA as well as the HEA in sub-
sequent court litigation, explain-
ed how this injunction applies to
individual rights of teachers,
and the HEA's unique position
as a test case for negotiating
procedures in the state of Michi- 1
gan and in the nation.
This is a case, he said, to de-
termine if teachers have to
teach without a contract specify-
ing terms of employment, work-
ing conditions and salaries.
The HEA executive committee 1
will make available to commun- 1
ity groups the services of some
its members to explain school
problems from the teachers’
point of view. Such meetings
may be scheduled by calling
Paul V. Klomparens, new HEA
president.
Mary Taylor Becomes
Bride of Jay Freriks
Vows Are Solemnized
n T ..... T
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United Church
Women Mark
Community Day
A stirring message on the
condition of American religious
life was the highlight of World
Community Day, observed Fri-
day by United Church Women.
The Rev. Robert Willoughby,
who serves the Mt Olivet Meth-
odist Church of Dearborn, was
sharply critical of the institu-
tion of the Christian church in
America. He said that what has
passed for a religious revival
since World War II has been
merely a growth in the number
of “country clubs with steeples
on them.”
Rev. Willoughby charged that
so long as Christianity refuses
to become involved in contro-
versy and the social issues that
really matter, this religion is
nothing but a facade. He said
that most Christians avoid the
suffering and involvement which
the gospel of Christ requires of
them because they would rather
simply go to church on Sunday
and have the “comfort buttons
pressed.”
Mrs. James Cook, president of
the Holland Area Council of
Church Women, introduced the
speaker and presided at the
service. Mrs. Stanley Hook wel-
Mrs. Jay Erwin Freriks
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church at 8 o’clock Friday eve-
ning was the scene of the mar-
riage of Miss Mery Joyce Tay-
lor and Jay Erwin Freriks.
The Rev. H. C. Van Deelen
officiated at the rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard P. Taylor, 21 East 28th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Freriks, 461 Huizenga
St., Zeeland.
Decorations included a candle
arch and two candle trees and
green fugi mums and bronze
and gold pompons. The pews
were marked with hurricane
lamps.
The bride approached the al-
tar with her father while wed-
ding music was being played
by Mrs. Thomas Vanden Berg.
Warren Plaggemars was the
vocalist.
The bride's ivory floor-length
cage gown of peu d’ ange lace
was designed with a moderate-
ly scooped neckline and long
sleeves. A profile cap of match-
ing peau d’ ange lace released
a chapel - length English net
mantilla train with lace appli-
ques. She carried a cascade
bouquet of gardenias, white
roses and ivy.
Miss Kathy Taylor, sister of
Miss Faye Den Bleyker and
Lester Wayne Eding were united
in marriage in an evening cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
Clarence Denekas at his home
on Oct. 12.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker
of route 1, and the groom, son
of Mrs. Alex Eding of route 1,
Hamilton and the late Mr. Ed-
ing, brother of the groom.
The bride wore an A-line gown
of de-lustered satin with Chan-
tilly lace bell sleeves and de-
tachable train. Her elbow-length
in place by a
(Bulferd photo)
the bride, as maid of honor
wore a moss green velvet gown
featuring a jewel neckline with
French binding and soft shir-
ring. The raglan bracelet sleev-
es were edged with white lace
ruffles. A matching bow head-
piece held a pouf veil and she
carried a cornucopia filled with
green, gold and bronze mums.
The groom chose Ronald
Kootstra for his best man while i veil was held
serving as ushers were Lyle
Sprik and Ned Freriks.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church parlors were
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bakker,
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mrs. Ronald Vanden
Brink and Mrs. Lyle Sprik at
the punch bowl; Miss Kristin
Sue Taylor end Miss Laurie
Sprik attending the guest book;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lanning in
the gift room and Mrs. Alvin
Dozeman and Mrs. David Wag-
ner who poured.
Following a southern wedding
trip the newlyweds will be at
home at 220 South Waverly.
The bride is employed by De
Witt’s Industries in Zeeland
and the groom at Lake Welding j0hn"Reimink,' mT Steketee;
Supply in Holland. , prancis David Fenrich, 1959
The grooms parents enter- ( gjanclfor(i M^., Wy0mjng- Mrs>
It. (j.g.) David L. Den Uyl
It. David Den Uyl
To Be Transferred
Lieutenant (junior grade) Da-
vid L. Den Uyl, USNR, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Den Uyl of
310 West 31st St., is being trans-
ferred to the Naval Air Techni-
cal Training Center, NAS,
Glynco, Ga.
He is currently serving aboard
the USS Okinawa (LPH-3), flag-
ship of Amphibious Ready
Group Alfa, deployed along the
coast of Vietnam to support of-
fensive operations of the U.S.
Marine Corps since March, 1967,
and has been Assistant OIC
Officer on board since May,
1966. After returning to the
United States in December, Lt.
Den Uyl will spend the holidays
carried a basket of bronze and with his parents before report-
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wayne Eding
(Holland Photography photo)
Donker-Shepard Bites
Bead in Second Church
M mm
Mi
w
gold mums.
About 60 guests were present
at the reception which followed
in the Festival Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Den Bleyker were
master and mistress of cere-
monies with Terry Eding and
Miss Marie Weatherwax serv-
ing punch. Mr. and Mrs. Jon
Schrotenboer and Mr. and Mrs.
David Den Bleyker were at
the gift table and Miss Peggy
Bird passed the guest book.
Special music was provided by
ing to Georgia as an instructor
for prospective Combat Infor-
mation Center Officers being
ordered to the Fleet.
Lt. Den Uyl received his com-
mission as Ensign in the U.S.
Naval Reserve from Naval Of-
ficer’s’ Candidate School in
November, 1965 after his grad-
uation from Hope College the
same year. He is a graduate of
Holland High School and a for-
mer Sentinel carrier.
A. mu
Frosh Women
Clarence Elders and Karen and
crown of satin and sequins and Carl Langejans.
she carried a white Bible top- Following a wedding trip to
ped with pale green Fuji mums Nashville. Tenn., the newlyweds \ a /• k i I
and white roses. are making their home at 4532 VV IP iNyKSrK
The attendant wore a floor- 137th Ave., Hamilton. /
length emerald green gown with The groom is employed at ipk
a matching headpiece. She Smith - Douglas of Holland. | v^UU V^UI 1 1 Co I
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Darwin De Geus,
546 West 22nd St.; Randall Jay
Lubbers, 326 West 28th St.; Jo
Ann Whitefleet, 5 03 Marcia
Lane; Mary Ellen Bergner, 294
West 21st St.; Connie Black-
burn, 82 East 35th St.; Jose
Rivera III, 127 Fairbanks Ave.;
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Jack’s Restaurant.
vau™ 1“ M icki Janssen N amed
Zeeland Junior Miss
vance was held. Miss Geraldine
Walvoord was the organist, and
Mrs. Glen Peterman sang
“Father Eternal, Ruler of Cre-
atjon” . ... Miss Micki Janssen, daughter
The offering of $366.60 will Qf ^  an(j ^ jrs jay janssen
Marvin Gibbs, 267 East 14th St.;
Peggy Jane Nivison, 98 East
24th St.
Raymond Boere, 118 West 29th HoPe College's freshman wo-
St.; Carl Ebel. 15649 Croswell: n)6” f ^P. 'or the
Mrs. Thomas Corcoran and c!ass °f J97' Saturday night win-
baby, 109 Oak Valley Dr.: Bev- ning the annual „N}',kerJt CUP
erly Tubergan, 638 Butternut : coraPetltlon at thc Holland Cmc
Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth Hansen and;Ceator.
baby, 712 Lillian; Mrs. Ronald Back on Oct. 6 the male part
Vander Vliet and baby, 270 H^shman class pulled
South Maple, Zeeland.
Appointed 4-H
Youth Agent
their sophomore counterparts
into Black River in the annual
Pull.
The freshman women, under
the direction of Diana Williams,
a junior from Newton, Pa., sang
“Match-maker” from “Fiddler
Mrs. Fred W
Miss Deborah Jo Shepard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Shepard of 327 North Woodward
St., Zeeland, became the bride
of Fred Donker Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Donker Sr.
of 448 Plymouth N. E. Grand
Rapids, Friday evening in a
ceremony performed by the
Rev. Matt Duven at Second Re-
formed Church.
Ted Wilson was soloist and
Julie Donker played traditional
wedding music.
The sanctuary was decorated
for the double - ring ceremony
with ferns, floral bouquets, and
spiral candles.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length velvet gown featuring
long bridal point sleeves, em-
pire waist, and chapel train
edged with rose motif lace
which fell from her shoulders.
Her elbow - length veil was
held in place by a crystalized
crown and she carried white
roses on a white Bible.
Miss Marion Kool, maid of
. Donker Jr.
honor, and Miss Linda Perry,
bridesmaid, wore identical
gowns of herb green peau de
soie with moss green empire
bodices. They wore matching
headpieces and carried bou-
quets of mixed mums.
John Donkers was his
brother’s best man while Dan-
iel Shepard, Martin Donker, and
A1 Brus seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerard
presided over the reception as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Shepard poured punch and
Nancy Gerard and Kathy Tay-
lor attended the gift room and
registered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will be at
home at 725 Lafayette, Grand
Rapids.
The new Mrs. Donker is em-
ployed as a registered nurse at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids and the groom is em-
ployed by the General Motors
Corp. also in Grand Rapids.
help to train wives of ministers
of African Independent churches
in South Africa and to educate
was crowned Zeeland Junior
Miss of 1967-68 Saturday evening *
in the fourth annual Junior Miss
- ^
women of North and Latin pageant held in the Zeeland
America for a program of in- High School auditoruim. Miss
ternational exchange to promote Kate Ver Plank. Zeeland’s
understanding.
Also as part of World Commu-
nity Day, Holland church wo-
men displayed the clothing they
made for Asian children. At a
sacrificial luncheon before the
service, an offering was taken
to pay the cost of shipping used
reinging Junior Miss now at-
tending Mackinac College on
Mackinac Island, was unable to
attend the pageant because of
lack of transportation from the
Island to the mainland. Bill
Gruppen, Jaycee president, pre-
sided at the coronation.
clothing collected by the church- 1 janssen, who modeled
es. a selection of her wardrobe
During a business meeting the which she ha(j designed and
new officers of the Council were ma(je as her talent, received a
elected. They are Mrs. Robert ^50 scholarship for the college
Nykamp, president; Mrs. John 0f her choice, a dozen long-
Pelon, first vice president; Mrs. | stemmed roses, and a formal
Melvin Van Tatenhove, second portrait. She will now be enter-
vice president; Miss Henrietta e(j jn state junior Miss Pa-
Veltman, secretary; Mrs. Ted geant to be held in Pontiac in
Van Oosterhout, treasurer; and ; January.
Mrs. John Vande Wege, assis- pjrs^ runner-up Miss Jan
mm
Miss Mary Ella Rowles, | on the Roof” while the sopho-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How-|more sang “Black Rode
ard Rowles of 5350 Cattail Road, j ,
Discharged Friday were Emily ^  E pieasantville Ohio has i f Ij0rr^ine1 f nce* va freshma»]
Wphh 299 Wpst 12th St • Shelli ’ rieasanmne' uni°- naSlfrom Brooklyn, N.Y., presented
Kievit. 4605 136th Ave.; Richard been SPP01"^ !|-H You>h Agent the oration for the class of 1971
Thomas. 13120 Bingham St.;!^or Michigan State Univer- while Ginny Slater, a sophomore
Mrs. Jess Hays, 62 West 11th sity Coopertive Extension Ser- ' 5rom, ^ca80’ was orator
St.; James Vanden Brink. 406 vice for the class of 1970.
North 120th Ave.; Jessie Men- u... Rnv..Ip. u.in w-rk in The freshman class play was
ken route 2 Hamilton1 Russell S wor n a takeoff on ‘Brer Rabbit and
I Ken, rome « amnion, missen Qttawa an(j Allegan counties »he Tar Babies” arianteH hv
i Dubbink, 1021 Paw Paw Dr.; ^lxh vnhlniJrc nn varinuc LniJaLBa?ies’ adaPte(! by
! Lloyd Brink, Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were Ruth
Strabbing, 546 West 48th St.;
Mrs. Oma Champion, 36 West
12th St.; Henry Wilson, 17 West
13th St.
Discharged Saturday were
'Decorating for Holidays'
Lecture Planned by Clubs
SJrSi Baa Boter and baby 69 natjonal Farm Youth Exchange
(West Ninth St.; Brenda Bur- for jyjew England Club
with adult volunteers on various Bonnie Tompkins, a junior from
youth programs in 4-H. jyjew Baltimore. N.Y. The sopho-
A 1962 graduate of Ohio State mores presented an original play
University, Miss Rowles has written by Beverly Greer, a
been a county 4-H club agent sophomore from Plainfield, N.J.
in Hartford, Conn., for the past
three years. While there, she
was the director of the Inter-
row, 84 East 18th St.; Darwin
De Geus, 546 West 22nd St.;
1 Mrs. Carlos Medellin and baby,
220 West 13th St.; Alice Meyer,
275 Michigan, Zeeland; Mrs.
Harry Redder, 134 Woodlawn,
Zeeland; Gabriel Saucedo, 144
East 21st St.; Mrs. George
Schipper, 130 West 30th St.;
Agents Association.
She is a member of the Amer-
ican Home Economics Associa-
tion, the Connecticut Home Ec-
onomics Association, and the
National Association of Exten-
sion 4-H Agents.
Miss Micki Janssen
Mrs. Mulder, 72,
Dies at Home
Mrs. Louis Mulder, 72, of
route 3, died Saturday evening
at her home following a linger-
ing illness.
She was born in Graafschap
and was a former school teach-
er. She was a member of the
First Reformed Church, the
Ladies Mission Aid Society, and
the adult Bible class. She also
taught Sunday School for sev-
“Decorating for the Holidays” i
from Advent through 12th Night
will be the material for a most
informative and entertaining
lecture-demonstration on Tues-i
day at 2 p.m. in the Woman’s
Literary Club.
The Women's Literary Club
and the Holland Garden Club
decided to combine their meet-
ings for the afternoon in order
to have Harold C. Cook of Dix-
i
Mrs. Harvey Scholten, 210 East Police Investigate
48th St.; Mrs. Anna Southwell, Two-Car Collision
3036 168th Ave.; JoAnn White-
fleet, 503 Marcia Lane; Carol Holland police are investigat- era° years
Williams, route 1, West Olive ing a two-car collision that oc- Surviving besides the husband
Admited Sunday were Susan curred 12:50 a.m^ Sunday when are 0ne son Jay W. Mulder;
two daughters Mrs. Roger
tant treasurer.
Mrs. Gibson Succumbs
On Her 85th Birthday
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Wil-
liam R. (Celeste) Gibson, 146
Crescent Dr. Grand Haven, died
on her 85th birthday anniversary
Sunday evening. She suffered a
heart attack earlier and died
shortly thereafter in Hackley
Hospital, Muskegon.
For the past 13 years Mrs.
Gibson had made her home
with a daughter, Mrs. Harold
A. Daugherty.
Besides Mrs. Daugherty she]
Is survived by another daughter, j
Mrs. Raymond Anderson; a son,
William R. of Dunedin. Fla.;
two sisters, the Misses Myrtle
and Maude Yanke, both of Es-
condido, Calif.; five grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild.
lie.” and Marti Bosma did a
modern teenage dance. Bouwens, 10231 ’Chicago Dr., cars driven by Randy Nyberg,
Each contestant received the Zeeland; John Boeve, route 3; 19. of 109 East 13th St., and
Ganger, who did an interpre- Junior Miss charm. Mrs. Harvey G. Kronemeyer, 86 Giles Seevers. 19, of the same
five reading, received a $50 Tom Quain, radio personality, West 39th St.; Ruth Sullivan, address, collided on College
savings bond. was master of ceremonies for 1076 Sweet St., Grand Rapids; Ave- just north of 12th St.
Other contestants Miss Merry event. Mrs. William Grup- Neil Davis, 333 East Lakewood Seevers and his passenger,
Riemersma sang a selection Pen arranged the choreography Blvd.; Mary Bos, 366 College Cecile Gaillard, 19, 110 East
from “Thoroughly Modern Mil- for the physical fitness routine Ave.; Jean Wiersma, 252 Fair- 10th St., were slightly injured
and Jerome Klein was chairman banks Ave.
of the pageant.
^ Punch and cookies were serv-
ed by the Jaycee Auxiliary at'
an informal lunch in the audi-
torium after the pageant. This
year's theme was “Snow Ball.”
but did not go to the hospital
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. j for treatment, police said.
(Agatha) Boe Mrs. Richard.
(Lavina) Wee.. all of Hol-|
land; eight granochildren; two
treat grandchildren; one sister
Mrs. John J. Weller of Holland;
three sisters-in-law Mrs. Nellie
Lubbers. Mrs. Jennie Bratt,
both of Holland, and Mrs. Fan-
nie Mulder of Grand Haven.
to the opening show for Chica-
go's lake front McCormick
Place.
Each summer Mr. Cook gives
a series of lectures in th#
Ravine Garden at his most un-
usual flower shop in Dixon. His
“Day of Christmas” held each
October has grown from one
to five days with 1,900 attend-
ing in 1966, He hes perfected
a formula that retains the
beauty and freshness of ever-
green trees and boughs and al-
so designed a new Christmas
tree holder.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Robert
Gordon, Mrs. L. C. Dalman,
I.I;s. William Venhuizen and
Mrs. Ronald Robinson.
Harold C. Cook
Police Ticket Driver
Holland police ticketed Lupe
Vasquez, 23, of 257 East Ninth
St. for failure to yield right of
way and driving without oper-
ators license after the car ho
operated collided with a car
driven by Bonnie Ruth Holthof,
27, of 10434 Mary Ann, Zeeland
at 6:32 p.m. Friday on 16th St.
and Cleveland Ave.
Sunshine Club
Holds Regular Meeting
The Sunshine Club met Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Agatha
Wollers, 161 East Fifth St. IN VIETNAM— Pfc. Robert
Mrs. Wolters gave a reading , Sanderson Jr , son of Mr and
and the group sang.
Those present included Mrs.
John L. be Lfltuw, Mrs, Doze-
man, Mrs. Jacob Overway of
Zeeland, Mrs. Edward Wagen
veld, Mrs. Benton Van Slooten,
rard Van Slooten of
Mrs. Robert Sanderson Sr of
15022 Hansom St , is sta-
tioned ntt&i IMeiku. Vietnam
He is with the military mtel-
llgence detachment head-
quarters of the 4th Infantry
Division Sanderson i* .
graduate of West Ottawa High
School and entered the >vr-
vue May 1, mi,
Father of Local
Resident Dies
ROCKFORD— Glenn P. Jewell,
72. of Brower Lake, near Rock-
| ford, died Saturday evening at
Blodgett Hospital following a
I brief illness.
Surviving are the wife, Alta
M.; two daughters, Mrs. Ray-
mond (Beryl) Van Stee of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Roger (Betsy)
Knoll of Holland: five grand-
j children; two brothers, Gail of
North Muskegon, Enos of Grand
Rapids; one sister. Mrs. Muriel |
Montague of Monrovia, Calif;
several nieces and nephews.
Mr. Jewell was former owner
end operator of the Two-Way |
Market in Rockford, retiring in
1961 He was^munager of the
Alpine Kruger Store in Grand
Rapids for 23 year* and a mem
i her of the Rockford Methodist
Church.
i.iti-l'AH I'HAMI— Three persons were injured
at 2 50 pm Friday when this car. driven hv
Gladys berks, 65, of Wyoming, collided with
u car driven by Leroy DuShane. 20, of 8930
Ottawa 'Reach ltd . one mile east oi Zeeland
on \1 J) Mrs Derkt xutfvred a broken nu>e
and facer aUon* of the nose, while hei paven.
gei, Ethel Rahu, aU Hum Wyoming ,v.il-
lercd lacerations ol the head. Hoih wen i.u.en
to Zeeland hospital, treated ami released
DuShano suffered lacerations of the mouth and
sought treatment from his family physician
Ottawa sherifi s deputies ticketed Mrs Dorks
Un mterienng with through trafltc Sherd I’f
utiiui i.vuuui W*t*Mk M»pect» the damage,
, 'Sentmil photo)
on. 111., present this very special'
lecture to a large group. He is
florist, gardener, lecturer and
author.
Mr. Cook presented a lecture-
demonstration that was widely
acclaimed by the Federated
Garden Clubs of Michigan at
their 1963 convention held in
Holland in June 1963.
Timely tips on decorating for
Christmas and the holidays from
doorways that welcome guests
to holiday table settings will be
described by Mr. Cook who cre-
I ates and snows the mechanics
I involved in each arrangement. '
1 The informality of Mr. Cook’s
lecture puts his audience at
ease. His wit and humor add
spice to the program.
A large part of the lecture
! will be Christmas — decorat-.
| ing idea* that reflect the true
meaning of Christmas and its
. religious importance to those of :
the Christian faith.
An early hobby in gardening
and flower arranging Iwcanu*
a full-time business and lectur- j
| mg is now hi* hobby About KM);
program* ire given by Mr
Cook each year. He directed the'
Illinois Flower Shows
Navy Pwn god wo*
i
!
AT CULVER— Robert Willim
Weitrata, s,»n of Pr. and Mr
William Westrate. 55 We
14th St. is one ot 285 new sli
dents approved tor admiskit
this tail at Culver Miiitai
Academy in Culver, hid C<
del Westrate recently n
ceived the HUTC Expert Mi
dal m rillery, He is a sopfv
more at the school H
toother i wit* Michael Wei
rate roei
the Shari
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Frances Varit Hof Wed
To Richard Vender Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Vander Kolk
Frances Jean Van’t Hof be-
came the bride of Richard A.
Vander Kolk in an afternoon
ceremony on Saturday in Maple-
wood Reformed Church which
was decorated with bronze
mums flanked by spiral candela-
bra, palms and ferns. Candles
marked the pews and were
tied with ribbons and gold fol-
iage to light the bridal aisle.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
performed the ceremony which
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul M. Van’t Hof of 78
East 33rd St., and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnell Vander
Kolk, 343 Wildwood Dr. Mrs.
John Kalkman was organist and
the Rev. John M. Hains was
the soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length A-line gown of white
silk organza over taffeta featur-
ing jewelled reembroidered
A 1 e n c o n lace edging the
moderately scooped neckline and
empire bodice. A fan - shaped
train outlined with Alencon lace
fell from the back yoke. Her
shoulder veil of imported illus-
ion was held by a pearl and
crystal capette. She carried a
crescent bouquet of Eucharist
lilies.
Bridal attendants includ-
ed Miss Pamela Roeters, cousin
of the bride, as maid of honor;
Miss Mary Berghuis and Mrs.
Michael De Vries as brides-
maids.
(deVries Studio photo)
They wore identical cage
gowns of crystal turquoise chif-
fon featuring empire bodiced
shells. They had matching tur-
quoise flowerette headpieces and
carried bouquets of large bronze
mums accented with aqua grap-
es tied with streamers of green
velvet ribbon.
Bruce Vander Kolk attended
his brother as best man. Bill
Dorn and Michael De Vries
were groomsmen with Charles
Van Hof and Steven Dorn as
ushers.
A reception for 200 guests was
held at the Holiday Inn. Punch
bowl attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Voss, Miss Donna
Michmerhuizen and Michael
Dorn. In charge of the gifts
were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Breuker and Mr. and Mrs.
James Obbink. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul M. Van’t Hoff III w e r e
master and mistress of cere-
monies and Richard Van’t Hof
was in charge of the guest
book.
For their wedding trip to the
West Coast and Hawaii, the
new Mrs. Vander Kolk wore a
coat dress ensemble of persim-
mon with brown accessories and
the lily from her wedding bou-
quet. On their return the couple
will be at home in Holland.
The groom’s parents entertain-
ed at the rehearsal dinner at
the American Legion Memorial
Park Club
Miss Kooiman
Places in
Competition
Miss Molly Kooiman
Miss Molly Kooiman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Kooiman,
164 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
was one of 25 finalists in the
at - large competition for the
Miss Teenage America Pageant.
Of the thousands of entries,
120 girls were chosen from
throughout the nation and Miss
Kooiman was among the
awarded a "certificate
award" for reaching the semi-
finalist level.
The girls submitted their pho-
tographs in the competition and
were judged on the basis of
appearance and grade averages,
plus a comprehensive written
evaluation of standards.
Miss Kooiman is a junior at
Zeeland High School.
Engaged Evening Nuptials Read
SEASON OPENS — Aunt Eller, played by Diane Bosley, shoots
to stop the romping fighting of (left to right) Mark Wiersma,
Jack Harper and Mark Oudemolen in West Ottawa Theatre’s
season opener "Oklahoma!” on Tuesday. The production held
in the school cafetorium also will be given next week Wednesday
Thursday and Saturday.
“West Ottawa Theatre
Opens With 'Oklahoma'
Township
To Vote on
Home Rule
Miss Peggy Janetzke
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Janetz-
ke of Bolding announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Peggy, to John Steven Bagladi,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bag-
ladi 592 Elmdale Ct.
Miss Janetzke is a graduate of
Aquinas College and Mr. Bag-
ladi is a senior at Aquinas Col-
lege.
A June wedding is planned.
Zeeland
Harvey Meppelin Khas return-
ed from a fishing trip.
o' “My Fair Lady ” wUI open and WiiTparker, played by Ken
West Ottawa Theatres 1967-68 Laarman. .u- f .. „ /
season on Nov. 7, 8, 9, and 11. Bob Hopkins will be seen as ia , Phrietinn Hioh a
Under the direction of B.J. the comicMIy slippery peddler, !and H.gh School. A
Berghorst, musical director Har- and Tom Kalkman will por-
ley Brown, and technical direc- tray the sour-tempered hired
tor Nancy Norling, "Oaklaho- hand. Diane Bosley will be seen
ma!” tells the sunny tale of the as Aunt Eller, the runner of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Ten Broeke
(Van Dan Barga photo)
Miss Sheryl Mae Van Norden ! Bridesmaid Marie Ten Broeke
Four Arrested
In Purse Case
GRAND HAVEN - Several
cases of larceny including a
snatched purse containing about
$450 were solved Thursday with
the arrest of four juveniles, 14
and 15 years old, two from
Grand Haven and two brothers
of Spring Lake.
Grand Haven police found a
jar containing $379 buried two
feet in the ground behind the
home of one of the boys in
Grand Haven. The purse was
found in the Spring Lake home.
The purse was the property of
Mrs. Glen Tompkins of Spring
Lake who reported to police
Wednesday night that a young-
ster had snatched the purse from
from a chair in a laundromat
while she was folding laundry.
Officers referred the youths to
probate court. They were tem-
porarily turned over to their
parents because of crowded con-
ditions at the youth home.
With the arrest of the four
boys, officers also cleared a
breakin Aug. 12 at the armory,
and some dozen thefts from
automobiles listing binoculars,
transistor radios, tools and other
items.
Police said one boy also ad-
mitted shooting a buliet through
a window in a home on Fulton
St. a week ago. He had taken
the .38 caliber loaded gun from
his parents’ home and started
shooting from the city dump.
Police cpnfiscated the gun.
Missionary Group Hears
About Brewton Schools
The Missionary Group of the
Women's Guild for Christian '
Service of Third Reformed
Church met in the church par-
lors Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Ver Beck and Mrs. !
A B. Van Dyke were hostesses.
Devotions were given by Mrs. '
M. Moerdyk. Two appropriate j
Thanksgiving hymns were sung
and each member responded i
with a Bible verse expressing I
thanks
Speaker of the afternoon was j
Miss Claudmo Moore, a Mipho- 1
more at llo|ie College, who told
about Southern Normal School,
a scitooi lot Negro iluldrcn m
tli ew urn, Ala Miv» Moote had ;
attended school there It mu lust
glade thiough high school. I
U.S. Cornell
Dies at Age 99
GRAND HAVEN - Ulysses
Stewart (Cap) Cornell, 99, 905
Madison St., Grand Haven, who
would have been 100 years old
Jan. 14 died Thursday evening
at the Wildey Nursing Home- in
Grand Haven.
He had lived in Grand Haven
for 55 years. In his early years
he was a tug skipper and was
captain on the late Nathaniel
Robbins 60 foot shipping tug III.
At the age of 70 he retired from
tugging and worked at Eagle
Ottawa Leather Co. in the bark
mill department from which he
retired at the age of 83.
The first Mrs. Cornell died in
1927. His second wife, Bertha,
died in 1952.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Viola Buchhagen of Pitts-
burgh; one son, William of
Tacoma, Wash.; seven grand-
children and 19 great-grandchil-
dren; a stepson Elmer Sheets of
Jackson; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Peter Pell of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Milo Rydahl of Eaton
Rapids. A son Elmer Cornell of
Hamburg, N. Y., died a year
ago.
... .......... ....... , .. ........ ______ _____ ..... . .......
courtship of two pretty cowgirls things-in-general. The leading
by their cowboy swains, despite players will be supported by 20
the rivalry of an itinerant ped- singers and dancers,
dler and a sour-tempered hired A faculty orchestra consisting
Holland township residents ; hand. of Ruth Burkholder, piano; Ray
will vote Jan. 16 on becoming Brad Comport, a newcomer to Van De Mark, bass; and Calvin
a charter (home rule) town- the theatre, will star in the role Langejans, percussion will ac-
S The acUon was taken by una- : 0,.('urle>'- ardcnt and 0P'-'- robust romp-around1 rausicaf'15
nimous vote at a meeting of m,s 1C cowb°y 10 love Wlth Each performance will begin
the township board Thursday Laurey, the co-starring role at 8:15 p.m.
night.
Hope Plans
Seminar
On Russia
Faculty members from 12
partment of philosophy; Lau-
rence Richter, assistant profes-
sor of Russian; Dr. Robert De
Haan, chairman of the Depart-
ment of education and James
Zoetewey, instructor in politi-
cal science.
Youth Hurt When Home
Made Cannon Explodes
GRAND HAVEN - Brock
Gilbert, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs.
business meeting and coffee will
follow in the high school cafe-
teria.
Bob Boonstra’s address is,
Pvt. Robert Boonstra US 54962-
235, 612 Transportation Co.
Heavy Boats, Fort Eustis, Vir-
ginia.
Molly Kooiman is the presi-
dent of the Future Teachers
Club at the Zeeland High School
this year. Mrs. Vivian Cook is
the sponsor of the group which
meets twice a month. The vice-
president is Jill Van Dort and
the secretary is Kathy Rater-
ink. Laura Pluister is the trea-
surer.
“The Enduring Word” was
the morning theme of the ser-
mon presented by the Rev.
Menko Ouwinga et the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church.
"God, the Father” was the title
of the evening sermon.
Larry Kouw is planning to
leave on Monday, for duty with
the U. S. Navy in the Pacific.
Mrs. Cathy Piers underwent
an appendectomy at the Holland
Hospital on Tuesday, Oct. 21.
The Lions Club will be meet-
Action followed three public
meetings in the township, one
geared for school boards and
two for industries.
Georgetown became a charter
township a year ago.
Advantages of such a move,
the board points out, is that
it gives the township virtually
the same advantages as home ------- - .—
rule cities, particularly in the [?reat La*Jcs Co'le8es Associa-
area of financing ! tlon member schools will par-
All four township precincts in ^seminar °" ?ussian
will operate for the election. faast European Studies on ------- , ........... — - ..... .
All registered voters may vote H16 campus of Hope College Russell Gilbert, underwent am-
in the election. Residents not NorvAn?'1r1Qnnn _ . ... putation of the tip of his right ing on Nov. 13 'for "the” annual
registered may regiMer at he ^ index finger near the first joint Mes Night banquet. Buck
township office, 373 120th Ave., . u ^ i,11® leacning oi nus ^ Matthews, well known television
Monday through Friday from 9 of t ^ Haven Mun.cipa Hos- from
a.m. to 5 p.m. on eachJ of.llthe .^LC^ cam-|pital Thursday afternoon follow- wiii ^ the
puses and will consider the feas. jng an explosion in the home of
a isrars  — ...
other East European countries, i , Tbe two b°ys wcre ln tb€
according to Michael B. Petro- basement °l the Johnson home
vich, conference coordinator. : jading a home made cannon
The GLCA currently sponsors ?e^nif ba(^ ™a^e *n Jum?r High
a four week summer seminar School. Dennis was making gun
in Yugoslavia. powder of his own concoction
Sessions will include discus- ! sulpbur, charcoal and salt-
sions led by Walter Leitsch, di- an?. .the barrel,
rector of the Institute of East j Packmg it with his hand
European History at the Uni- and then with a hammer. Brock
versity of Vienna, and Guy Cor. )vas, ^ °id,n^. cannon in his
riden, deputy director for the band wben ‘t hlew UP-
Bureau of Cultural Affairs of Brock was taken to the hospi-
the Department of State. tal by his parents. City police in-
The highlights of the confer- i vestigated.
ence will be a Saturday after-
and Dennis J. Ten Broeke ex-
changed vows Oct. 20 at 8 p m.
in the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church. The bride is
the daughter of Henry Van
Norden, Jr. 2834 Beeline Rd.,
and the late Mrs. Van Norden
and the groom is the son of
sister of the groom, was attired
identically to the maid of honor.
Jerry Ten Broeke was hii
brothers best man with Bernard
Luurtsema as groomsman. Ush-
ers were James Meyer and
Henry Peuler.
A reception was held in the
”r ,“nd M.r\ ¥7* ,Te[1' church parlors for 125 guesU
BThk h“j ' ^"d- . with Carla Van Norden and
The bride was escorted to the ;Ber„ard Ten Broeke register.
altar by her father, where Dr , the ^ while M6elodi,
Leonard Greenway performed Ellander and ^  K
served punch. Attending the
gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Overway, Jay Bosch and
.m.
Miss Janet Tower to Be
Wed to Roger Lee Olin
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tower of
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Jan-
et Kathleen, to Roger Lee Olin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira W.
Olin of 80 East 14th St.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Deputies Cite Driver
Jerry Lee Meyaard, 19, of 32
West Main St., Zeeland was cit-
ed by Ottawa sheriff’s deputies
for excessive speed after the, - -------- — , -----
car h' operated collided with a no°n speech by Harrison Salis-
car driven by Joyce E. Vanden- bury, assistant managing edi-
Bosch, 34, of 10265 Springwood tor of the New York Times. A
the nuptials. Ruthann Overweg
was organist while James Ny-
kamp sang.
For her wedding attire the Bo“nnk R^deV.'
bride wore a gown of lustre .
satin with an empire A-line following a wedding trip to
silhouette. Garlands of reem- n0F huer" Mlchl8an lhe ^
broidered Alencon lace graced *in ^ llvm8 ^"nany wher.
the bodice and skirt front and I ^ 6™“ «<» ''™h his term
circled the waist. The detach- 111 the servlce'
able chapel train repeated the ^ Tbe bride was formerly a re-
lace trim and an elbow-length I ceptionist at the DePree Co. The
veil of English illusion fell from groom is serving with the U.S.
a satin and lace petal head- Air Force in Germany,
piece edged with pearls. She ; The bride was feted at several
carried a white orchid corsage prenuptial showers given by
and white frenched mums on Mrs. James Meyer. Mrs. Eg-
a Bible. bert Ten Broke. Mrs. Gladyi
Miss Sharon Van Norden. Peuler. Miss Marie Ten Broeke,
twin sister of the bride was Miss Melodie Eilander, Miss
maid of honor. She wore a • Betty Kapenga, Mrs. Jane Over-
floor-length gown with a blue way and Miss Charlene Over-
velvet bodice in empire styling way.
and a blue chiffon over taffeta The groom’s parents enter-
skirt. She carried three white tained at a rehearsal lunch in
mums tipped in blue. the church.
Dr. at 8:55 p.m. Thursday at
M-21 and 104th Ave.
Fire Destroys Car
A 1955 car owned by William
Boersen, of 177 East 17th St.
was totally destroyed by fire
late Thursday afternoon as
Boersen was driving at Butter-
nut and Riley. He told sheriff’s
officers flames burst from the
dash board. Park township fire-
men responded.
recognized authority of Russian
Chinese relations, the Pulitzer
prize-winning reporter will speak
of "Russia vs. China: Global
Conflict?"
Participants from Hope Col-
lege will include Dr. Paul
Fried, director of international
relations; Dr. John Hollenbach,
chairman of the department of
English; James Duram, instruc-
tor in History; Dr. D. Ivan
Dykstra, chairman of the de-
Mrs. Tellman Speaks
At Auxiliary Meeting
Mrs. M. Tellman spoke to
the Holland Jaycee Auxiliary on
the subject of graphaonalysis
at their regular meeting Wed-
nesday. She gave the women
opportunities to analyze their
own handwriting.
Guests for the meeting were
members of the Fremont Jaycee
Auxiliary.
The Dec. 6 will be held at the
home of Mrs. Roger Vander
Meulen, 379 East 26th St.
M
Si'
I
another mission psoju
Cl E VFtAk' (
EROn rTUTH CHU
llo.MK — IM. Gerry Tervoort
of 270 West 3lkt St . is home
on emergency leave due to
the illne.Ys ot his mother Mrs.
Dick Tervoort. Du completion
ol hi^ leave he wdi return to
Ft Di\. N J , where he is hi
at vanciHl miuuiry inunint!
IM lei voorst •itleuded HoH
I in«l High School ttml enluted
in die Army on July *7,
(iIVKN SI'OKTSVAN - The Hev George
Heukema. (third from right' pastor of Calvary
Reformed Church of Cleveland. Ohio is shown
here receiving the keys from the Rev John
Hains tfouith liom left' lor a sportsvun pur*
chased by the cuniiicgnliou of K.nth Kclormcd
Church oi Zeeland for the Cleveland congre-
gation, while member* af the Mission Com*
miiiee ol Kaitn Church look on Shown Dell to
njlhD ate Uiucv De free, Hie Rev. David hunts,
Robert Wiersma, Mains, Henry Cokers,
Rev.' Heukema, Justin Brower and Clyde Poll
Rev. and Mrs. Heukema are making plans to
U* in /.celniid on Nov, 12 when the Youth Choir
oi Calvary Church of Cleveland will present a
Program of Appalachian songs The Heukema*
nave been oiih the Calvary ehurch located on
the new ***' 1 ildt of Cleveiend im the (util i'i
>cai».
t heat met pbute)
will be the speaker.
On Oct. 30, the Girl’s Choir
from the Faith Reformed
Church, met at the church for
their fall party. Mrs. Ray Eaton
choir director, planned the eve-
nings activities.
Harris Hoezee has 6 new ad-
dress after having been promot-
ed to Sergeant. The address is,
Sgt. Harris Hoezee, U.S. 5>893-
821. Co. A. 2nd Bn., 10th Inf.
5th Inf. Div. Mech., Fort Car-
son, Colorado 80913.
On Nov. 12, the RCYF group
of the Faith Reformed Church
will be meeting at the home
of Claudia and Mark Raterink
for "Afterglow.” Guests of the
members are also invited to at-
tend for a night of songs, games
and refreshments. The sponsors
of the group are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Helder and the Rev. David
Smits.
A Halloween party was held
in the barn of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Helder last week for the
members of the RCYF of Faith
Church. The costomed group
met et the decorated barn be-
fore going on a hayride. Games
were also played. The Rev.
David Smits led the group in
devotions after refreshments
were served.
The Zeeland High School
Auditorium will be the scene of
the Junior Miss Pageant Satur-
day. Bill Gruppen is the pre-
sent president of the Jaycees.
The Reformed Church Men’s
Convention will be held in Des
Moines, Iowa, from Nov. 17 to
19.
One of the area shut-ins cele-
brated her birthday on Nov. 2.
Mrs. John J. Bouwens lives at
10231 Chicago Dr.. Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon
De Free, formerly from Zee-
land are now serving as chap-
lain and assistant headmaster
of the Gung Lee Middle School.
The School has place for 1000
boys and girls and is under
the auspices of the Chinese
Christian Church.
"Fears May Be Liars" was |
the morning' theme at the
Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland on Sunday
morning. The Rev. A. Jabaay,
guest minister, spoke on
“Christ Manifesting Himself"
at the evening service.
On Sunday the Rev. Walter
j Hekman of the Beaverdam
Christian Reformed Church will
I be Hie guest minister al Hie
I T h I r d Christian Reformed
Church.
Mrs. John Boeve will be dir-
eding the senior choir and the
men's choir thus year at the
T h i r d Christian Reformed
I Church
The Rev Hemanl Ilyina, the
ibv Jacob Hupei ind ih*
I Hw Eugene W Los will I*
I Ha* trio o! inliiisim pivsenledl
i'1" v oilmIvi .itioii at U cungre-l
gational meeting at the Third
Church on Nov. 7.
Paul Snoek has returned
home from the Mayo Clinic.
All friends and members of
the Reformed Bible Institute
are invited to attend the annual
Association Meeting on Friday,
Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the
chapel.
Seminarian Jack Gray was
the guest minister of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday. The morn-
ing theme of Mr. Gray was
"Is God’s Grace Enough?" The
evening sermon was entitled
"Who Are You Anyway?’’
Gerrit Huizenga was admit-
ted to the Zeeland Hospital last
week.
The Chamber of Commerce
annual membership banquet
was held on Tuesday in the
Middle School. L. Cunningham
of Milwaukee spoke on the
topic "What Is Your P. Q. Ra-
ting?" Toastmaster was Dr.
Raymond Lokers, superinten-
dent of the Zeeland Public
Schools.
Mrs. Uwis Meeuwsen was
admitted to the Zeeland Hospi-
tal with a broken hip.
The Rev. Dykstra has re-
turned home after having spent
a summer of work in Bellevue,
Alberta, Canada.
The Rev. Peter Mans address
is LT. jg Peter Mans CHC
USNR, U.S. Naval Chaplains
School Bldg, No. 117, U.S.
Naval Base, Newport, R.I.
02840.
Lambert Gebben has return-
ed home from the hospital.
"Drifting Away" was the
sermon presented at the First
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Adrian J. Newhouse. Mrs.
Harvey Brower from the Vries*
land Reformed Church furnish-
ed the special music at the
evening service. Rev. Newhouse
spoke on "The Eternal Son of
God."
A Servicemen’s Newsletter
was placed in the pews, along
with the servicemen’s address-
es, at the First Reformed
Church on Sunday. The News-
letter tells a little of all who
are in the armed forces from
the church.
The film, "An Open Door"
was shown during tbe Sunday
School hour for all interested
adults and senior high students
at the First Reformed Church.
Mary Gebben and Ruth Van
Slooten were the leaders at tbe
Junior C.E. on Wednesday eve-
ning at First Reformed. Mem-
bers also brought school supplies
for the Apache Mission Box, a
project of the group.
The Intermediate C.E. met on
Wednesday evening. Linda
Kamps, Jim Pyle, Randy Pluis-
ter and Brenda Le Poire formed
the panel.
Gordon Kornoelje has trans-
ferred to the Holland Hospital.
Pat Bergman’s address is
S.A. Patricia Borgman B522824W
USN, Wave Barracks No. 3,
U.S. Naval Training Center,
San Diego, California 92133
ON LEAVE - David Jay Van
Dyke fireman apprentice,
USN. son ol Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jay Van Dyke. 377
Fleeh St., is home on leave
alter completing Ins recruit
training al the US Naval
Training (’enter. Great Lakes
ill Van Dyke, a graduate "i
West Ottawa High School, cn
listed in the Navy in Aug
itMiT I iMai completion <»i hi*
leave he will report to lhe
coimmmdtiig ollice, l s s .
W \ Lee at , Newport. It I,
where he will receive on (he
job training m the Navy *
mavlumM mate rating.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Lucas Meiste,
route 1, Hamilton: Mrs. Henry
Nieboer, 119 Walnut; Mrs. Bruci
Williams, 570 Crescent Dr.; Mrs,
George H. Schippers, 130 Wes!
30th St.; Mrs. Harvey Scholten,
210 East 48th St.; Mrs. Johr
Grant, 311 West Felch St.; Mil
ton Kimber, 135 West 19th St.;
Roger Jurries. Hamilton; Rich
ard Thomas. 13120 Bimgham;
James A. Helmink.1134 Ard
more; Anna Southwell, 3031
168th Ave.; Caryl Smith, 138;
West Lakewood; Russell Dub
bink, 1021 Paw Paw Dr; Jamei
Vanden Brink, 406 North 120tl
Ave
Discharged Thursday wert
Mrs. Luis Cantu and baby gi
East Sixth St.; Bill Winntogham
Pullman; Mrs. John Still*
Gi.md Haven, Abie Guevara
243 East I Ilh St,; Rolwr
Knowles. 126 West IRth St
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THE llth MONTH AND SNOW
Recently the little northern
Michigan town of Herman In
Baraga County in the Upper
Penninsula was treated to a re-
ported 15-inch fall of snow.
They had found this more than
enough when it topped off the
10 or more inches that they had
already received.
The people who are familiar
with this part of Michigan un-
derstand the snow and the late
fall and winter weather but
looking at the Farmers Almanac
it would seem to us that the
weather has become a little
mixed and this much snow in
early November is a little un-
usual.
Records indicate that their
record for last winter was
around 290 or more inches. It
looks like they are well on their
way to matching the amount
of snow they had last winter.
If the Almanac proves correct
we should have some sunshine
as November moves along.
Michigan Water - Winter Won-
derland as advertised on the
Michigan Map for 1967 is prov-
ing its point if snow is a crit-
erion.
Borculo
Ronald De Roo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian De Roo, and
Miss Sheryl Rutgers were mar-
ried Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. in the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church.
Louis Vanden Berg submitted
to surgery on his eye at Ann
Arbor last week. He is recupera-
ting at his home at present.
Steve Ouwenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Ouwenga, left
Friday for a six-month term in
the National Guards.
Mrs. Gordon De Jong and
Diane Brunink had charge of
the nursery on Sunday.
Seminarian and Mrs. Dennis
Mulder and their son, Michael,
plan to leave Dec. 15 for Mkari
Nigeria, Africa, where Dennis
will teach Bible inthe secondary
school. They plan to spend
about one year in this service.
The young people called at
the Woodhaven Rest Home on
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Dina Brunink entered
Zeeland Hospital on Tuesday for
treatment and possible surgery.
Jacob Bosch is also under
medical care at the Zeeland
Hospital.
John Westfield is scheduled to ,
enter military service on Thurs-
day. He expects to spend three
to four years in the service.
Mrs. Jessie Idem a celebrated
her 82nd birthday recently.
Everyone is invited to a hymn
sing at the Rusk Christian Re-
formed Church on Nov. 12 at
9 p.m. The Rev. Hoffman will
be the leader.
Sunday, November 12
... The Lure of Other God*
Hosea 4:1-2, U-26bl
8:4, 11-14; 10: 12
...... By C. . Dame
We sometimes complain about
the wickedness of our times.
After reading the lesson text
over we can’t help but realize
that the sins we deplore today
were prevalent in the past. The
fact tnat when people forsake
God they put their trust in
things is very true.
I. Hearing God’s Word is im-
portant. “Hear the word of the
Lord, ye children of Israel” thus
spoke Hosea, God’s prophet, to
God's people. God had a con-
troversy with his people, made
a charge against them. The
reason— because there was no
truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge
of God in the land. The im-
portant things, the virtues which
make a nation strong were
absent. But there was plenty of
swearing, lying, stealing, adul-
tery and bloodshed in the land.
“Whoredom and wine and new
wine take away the heart” —
lust and liquor and sensuous
living weakened the people.
Among the Canaanites wor-
ship and carousing went togeth-
er and Israel followed the ex-
ample of these idolators. And
in addition, they like the Cana-
anites turned to magic, fortune-
telling, witchcraft and all man-
ner of superstitions which were
contrary to God’s laws and in-
consistent with a belief in the
providence of God. It is said
that today many people are
turning to astrology, soothsay-
ing, and fortune-telling. When
people turn from God they fall
for anything and everything.
II. Forgetting God is costly.
For years Israel was ruled by
selfish leaders whose bad ex-
ample was followed by the
people, who made idols of gold
and silver. Note the words,
“For Israel hath forgotten his
Maker and buildeth temples:
and Judah hath mutiplied fen-
ces cities.” People were interes-
ted in doing big things. Well,
today small business concerns
are swallowed up by the larger
ones. Merge-that is the cry of
many churchmen today, espec-
ially leaders— form a big organ-
ization and exercise power!
There is a passion for bigness
because the feeling of insecurity
is prevalent. When people have
no trust in God they put their
confidence in big things.
III. It is every timely to seek
God. The prophet summoned the
people to break up the fallow
ground which lay unbroken. He
called the people to repentance.
Well, repentance is needed to-
day! When a nation ihows in-
justice, race hatred, disrespect
for law and order we can ex-
pect a harvest of evils and
miseries. When we sow the
seed of honesty, brotherhood,
godliness and goodness we will
reap a harvest which brings
blessings.
Note the words, “for it is
time to seek the Lord, til he
come and rain righteousness
upon you.” We say, “Time is
short” or “Time is running out.’
Every day we are concious of
time. Many people say they
have no time for God, for ser-
vice, and for the spiritual. We
all have time for the things we
really want to do. Scripture
“OKLAHOMA”— Nancy Kiel, who portrays Ado Annie in the
West Ottawa Theatre production of “Oklahoma!,” expresses
her sentiments on the subject of men to Debbie Feddick who
portrays the feminine lead, Laurey.
(West Ottawa High photo)
'Oklahoma Captivates
Enthusiastic Audience
West Ottawa Theatre's
season - opening production of
“Oklahoma!”, under the direc-
tion of B. J. Berghorst, en-
chanted an enthusiastic audi-
ence of about 300 at the first
performance Tuesday evening.
The play was exceptionally
well paced and the members of
the cast did an outstanding job
of interpreting their roles. Deb-
bie Feddick and Brad Comport
fulfilled all expectations in
their leads, and the supporting
characters were equally as suc-
cessful.
Nancy Kiel, portraying Ado
Annie, the girl who can’t re-
sist “fellers” with “purty
H. Salisbury
To Speak at
Hope College
Pulitzer Prize-winning repor-
ter Harrison Salisbury, an ex-
pert on Russian-Chinese rela-
tions, will speak on the campus
of Hope College Saturday at 2
p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
An assistant managing editor
for the New York Times, Salis-
bury is considered one of the
best informed “on-the-spot”
American newsmen.
His speech will climax a three
day Great Lakes Colleges Asso-
ciation seminar on Russian and
East European Studies.
The public is invited to hear
Salisbury’s timely speech, “Rus-
words ,” kept the musical romp-
ing. Tom Kalkman, who por- Harrison Salisbury
trayed the sour- tempered hired , . „
•- - 'sia versus China: Global Con-man, proved capable of evoking , fs]la
shudders in his audience. .... .
Well deserved bows should , ^a^ls^liry» summer of
also be taken by Bob Hopkins, ' ,ma^.e a COIT)Plete orblt
the peddler; Ken Laarman, ! traveUn8
Ado Annie’s cowboy swain; j a
Diane Bosley, Aunt Eller and !jClll(Je^ Laoa’. Bu5m? an(* ^
runner of things-in-general; |
Nancy Lo^en.a/the^ | o( ^
headed girl with the ridiculous aPProvaJ 01 1116
giggle: the supporting singers Stf
and dancers; and faculty orch- Pai 0 *T ^
estra consisting of Ruth Burk- January> 196'» m North Vlet*
holder, piano; Ray Van De
Mark, bass; and Calvin Lange
jans, percussion.
nam.
Dr. Augenstein Speaks
To Century Club Members
Walker Rites
Set Thursday
Century Club members who , turn to their ghetto environ-
heard Dr. Leroy Augenstein, ment?” Dr. Augenstein's answer
member of the State Board of was that one result is an incen-
Education and chairman of the ; tive to leave and to better their
Michigan State University De- conditions.
partment of Bioi-Physics, Mon- ! Dr- Augenstein concluded his - ---- o~ ...... ...... a..u a
day night were challenged by talk by pointing out that “we charter member of the Prairie
the haunting question of “whose face a brutal choice: (1) either Chicago. She was a
values should be taught to the we change the whole fabric of member of Ganges Methodist
FENNVILLE - Gertrude S.
Walker, 84, route 1, (Pier Cove)
died Tuesday in Douglas Com-
munity Hospital where she had
been a patient three or four
months. She was born in Chica-
go and came here with her hus-
band in 1933.
She was a life member of the
Chicago Art Institute nd
underprivileged in the ghettos
of American society today. The
warning was sounded that we
cannot wait 10 years to decide.
society to accommodate the ^hurch, the Ganges Garden
values of the ghetto or (2) we past president of Fennville
have to change the values of W°man’s Club and a member of
_ . the Ghetto.” He left his audi- several conservation groups.
The meeting was held in the ence to ponder his question of Surviving are three brothers,
Tulip Room of Hotel Warm fte evening, “Whose values?” Herbert R- Simons of Monroe,Friend. I rt._i t? — L-x— ____ -j— .* /Conn.;; Marshall G. Simons of
says, “Now is the acceptable
time.” Ttie devil says, “Tomor-
row” but God says. “Today.”
To whom do you listen?
Danny Sale Feted
At Birthday Party
Former Grqnd Haven
Resident Succumbs
Danny Sale celebrated his
seventh birthday on Saturday
with a party given by his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Sale
and his sisters, Candy and
Laurie, at their home on route
2, Hamilton.
Games were played w 1 th
prizes and favors given to each
guest. Cake, ice cream and
punch were served.
Those invited were Brian
Brink, Doug Brower, Tim Bur-
gess, Tim Bleeker, Paul Brow-
er, James Schutte, Dean Van
Liere, Pete Grondin, Gary Van
Dyke, Roger Remink, Victor
Dubbink, Jeff Schrotenboer, Lon
Eding, Allen Hall, and Aaron De
Marrow.
.  Carl Harrington, president of
In his fluent, fast-movmg the Century Club, presided,
style, Dr. Augenstein began his Members of the arrangements
provocative talk, “Whose Val-
ues?,” by outlining the latest
scientific studies in the area of
what he called “mind manipu-
lation.” Science can now show
that there are two well-defined
types of memory: short-term of
five seconds to 40 minutes and
long-term, including up to 100
Pier Cove and Donald R. Si-
mons of Sanibel, Fla.
Borculo Christian School
Students Tour Sentinel
years, he said.
With these facts and the pos-
sibilities of using electro-shock
treatment on patients to induce ...
forgetting (of unpleasant ex- MlSS MaQtfTian
periences, for example) or re-
membering, Dr. Augenstein then
posed these unsettling questions
to his audience: How do you
choose what to enable a patient
(a possible ghetto riot victim)
to remember or to forget?
In plainer words, what values
committee were: Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Brooks, Mr.and Mrs. W.
A. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Peirce, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A group of sixth and seventh
Kleinheksel, and Mr. and Mrs. graders from Borculo Christian
J. D. Plewes. School, accompanied by Ivan
The next meeting of the Cen- £raker* teacher, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Bosch toured the
Sentinel Tuesday afternoon.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Beverly Keuning,
947 Kenwood Dr.; Mr*. Laverne
Williams, 15022 Ransom; Mrs.
Roger Mulder, 186 East 29th St.;
Douglas Huizenga, 12 West 38th
St.; Henry De Jonge, 253 West
28th St.; Cornelius Yskes, 88
East 21st St.; Lisa Van Den
Berge, 774 Mayfield; Mrs.
George B. Speet, 5924 Washing-
ton Ave.; Gregorio Rivera
127 Fairbanks Ave,; Pamela
Alfieri, 336 West 15th St.; Victor
McBride, 39 F t 26th St.; Clara
McDaniel, It j Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland; William King, 638 But-
ternut Dr.; Jodine Arens, 496
West 22nd St.
Discharged Monday were For-
rest Roberts, 267 Felch; Mrs.
Jerry Hansel, 122 Spruce;
James A. Helmink, 1134 Ard-
more; Connie Blackburn, 8 2
East 35th St.; Mrs. Richard
Tervoort, 270 West 21st St.;
Peter Kraak, 21 North 160th
Ave.; Roger Jurries, route 1,
Hamilton; Jose Rivera III, 127
Fairbanks Ave.
Public Program
At Holland High
Honors Veterans
“Stockholders in Democracy”
will be the subject of the ad-
dress to be given by Lt. Col.
William A. Sikkel at the annual
Holland High School Veterans
Day program to be held at
10:15 a.m. Friday in the Hol-
land High School field house,
it has been announced by Prin-
cipal Fred S. Bertsch.
Guests at the assembly will
be local Gold Star Mothers and
representatives of veterans or-
ganization. The general public is
invited to attend this patriotic
program which has been an
annual event since shortly after
World War I.
The program will include a
welcome by Don Reynolds, stu-
dent mayor of the school, musi-
cal
ban
presentations by the school
id and concert choir, and the
traditional reading of the names
of school's war dead by Dawn
Vollink, clerk of the student
council.
Col. Sikkel is commanding
officer of the 2nd Battalion 126th
Infantry, Michigan National
Guard. He has completed nearly
30 years of military service, in-
cluding more than five years of
active duty during World War
II, when he received a direct
commission while serving in the
Southwest Pacific Theater.
Bride-Elect
Feted at Shower
Miss Laurie Wyngarden was
feted with a bridal shower on
Pfc. Gary A. Teall
Pfc. Gary A. Teall
Injured in Vietnam
Pfc. Gary Alan Teall, son
Beta Sigma Phi
Holds Meeting
InStolpHome
Mrs. Ralph Stolp was hostess
for the regular meeting of the
Xi Beta Tau Exemplar chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi held Mon-
day evening in her home.
Mrs. Herb Johnson presided
over the business meeting, and
Mrs. Henry Mast, social chair-
man, revealed plans for a cou-
ple's party to be held Saturday
evening. Mrs. Gordon Cunning-
ham announced that there will
be a Council-sponsored card
party Nov. 30, and members
were signed up to assist the
committee with arrangements
for the event.
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, who
was in charge of the cultural
program on France, chose as
0f her topic, “The History of
* tv. \joij man i can vu oi _ ’ , , ---- .. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Teall ofifrench Fashions.” Pans has
280 West 17th St., who was sta- 1 been yarded as the center of
tioned in Chu Lai, Vietnam, 40i the fa8hion world s‘nce time
• .a > ’ ’ T fit ml m VT17 « 1 1
miles south of Da Nang, was
wounded while on night patrol
Oct. 30 and has been trans-
ferred to a hospital in Japan.
He was shot by machine gun
fire in his left foot and will be
hospitalized from eight to ten
weeks.
Teall completed basic training
at Ft. Hood, Texas, where he
also completed A.I.T. and ad-
vanced infantry training. Teall
entered the service in October,
1966.
His address, where his mail
will be forwarded is Pfc. Gary
Teall, US 54 958 971, l/52nd Inf.
Co. C, 198th Brigade, APO
96219, San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Rettmiller
Succumbs at 83
Mrs.
of Louis XIV, who required all
to conform to his dictates in
dress and other appointments,
she said, but the unfailing gen-
ius of Parisian designers and
the skill of superb craftsmen
are among the many factors
which account for its continued
success in this field.
Mrs. Hurtgen traced the his-
tory of Paris designers from
Charles Frederick Worth, who
was the first great dressmaker
to open a Paris Salon in 1858,
through Poiret, Lanvin, Vionnet,
Patou and Lucien belong, who
designed fashions in the early
1900’s, and Chanel, Mainbocher
and Schiaparelli wtio opened
their Salons prior to World War
II.
In 1946, a new group of crea-
tors emerged, revitalizing the
couture: Christian Dior, Pierre
Balmain, Jacques Fath and Ba-
lenciaga designed the “New
Look.” In the late 1950’s, Hu-
GRAND HAVEN - .f..a
Matthew (Elizabeth) Rettmiller, , - ... . .............. .. —
83, of 19096 Glendale Circle, de Givenchy and Yves St.
Spring Lake, died Tuesday Laurant gained recognition andin Tf _____ IT ___ f i . . J rinkrinlln _____ ___
in Grand Haven Hospital where
she had been a patient for 12
days.
She came to this area 14 years
ago from Utica, Mich, where
Gabrielle Chanel was again ac-
claimed for her Chanel-look
suits.
Mrs. Hurtgen highlighted her
talk with photographs and sket-
her husband, who died in 1950, ?hes most popular fash
had been a mayor, justice of i°DS Irom earliest times through
the peace and supervisor. the lastest 1967 Paris designs.
She was a member of St. Dessert was served by the
Lawrence Catholic Church in hostess. The next meeting will
Utica and its Altar society. he held at the home of Mrs.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Auran Voydanoff of Pon-
tiac, Mrs. George Kinsinger of
El Paso, Tex., Mrs. Clayton
Zaagman of Spring Lake and
Mrs. George Harsh of Gila,
N.M.; two sisters, 11 grandchil-
dren and eight great-grandchil-
dren.
ExchangeClub
waf,?; K/y e home ofMrs Hears G.Morski
Attending were Mrs. Cal Van ' i ...
Wieren, Mrs. Tom Beyer Mrs at this week’s eiecieu president, Ted De Jonge,
Jeanette Forsten, Wilma For- uT T?60/1 Monday of the vlce president, Dora Knapp,
William Turpin.
Beaverdam
The annual meeting of the
adult Bible Class was held
Thurs day evening in the chapel.
John Hirdes, retiring president,
presided. The meeting was op-
ened by singing. He read
Psalm 96 and offered prayer.
The ladies trio sang.
Officers for the coming year
were elected. Arie Blok wag
elected president, Ted De Jonge,
A p.n 1 ..... , 4 • ~
sten, Mrs. Harold Streur, Mrs ;S^and l?xcJ?an«e cluh was | secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. E.
John Dreyer, Mrs. Sally Vanlr ilge M<Tskl’ ed,tor of Pub- ^u der’ asslstant secretary-
v _____ »#__ aw. «,_v, , lications for th#> treasurer.
The trio then sang.
Mrs. Armitage spoke about
her work as police woman in
?tmg
tury Club will be held on Dec.
4 in the Commons Room of
Western Theological Seminary.
Given Shower
Sixth grade students included
Kathy Blauwkamp, Ron Boers-
ma, Sharon Boetsma. Beverly
Boss, Roger Dreyer, Paul Drie-
senga, Sharon Essenburg, Ran-
dy Geurink, Gary Gruppen,
Kampen, Mrs. Alta Modders, ST ,f<* ^  Instrument
Miss Sharon De Feyter, Mrs. Mr8,0nMof ^  Le^Sieglcr Co.
Jake Jansen, Mrs. Howard Q rl’ r. be8an by 8iving
Holcombe, Miss Sheila Hoi- w fa^ concerning the v t „ - r-~ ............
which hung two large wedding W(Jrkers- P^t year its weIeDD.t0Aes RuIb B°hlwhich hung two large wedding :a,rs- T* past ts He
bells and pink and white ! Th«1^,0linted J0 _
The local Lear-Siegler plant is and ^rs- Laurence DeQ r\Of ___ : J . Vriuc nrrv nlnwmwmlmm* - r AA 1streamers.
ere nlaved and a part of this wide and grow- j y.ries are Planning a 50th wed-
prizes were awarded tn Wilma i,ng enmpany. d,ng celebration on Nov. 15 at
Forsten and Mrs. Alta Mod- ^ .MoKrsklT Presented a film ft* i*baPe.1 of the ReformedHa e Put out by Lear-Siegler which ^ mreb with open house from
two-course luncheon was an Appol(> 1110011 trip. P m-
d by Mrs. Kibbv Mrs ?lnfe f e tTag,c accident which , and Mrs. Art Slag of Hoi-uy vicuru K, uary uruppen. s ^  Mrs. Kihhv Mr7 : since the tragic accident which ; , , ana Mrs- Art Sla8 of Hoi-
Modders andf Mrs. ^lo^combe^ l00*! th* 4 of three astr. on.th€iI Mrs.
„ ». »— .* sr«»5w«rw "iry"1 «»• »“*» a r- ^zzrrs?'E:
taL-iSf'jSris lis SR ....... AaawteA'Sit STSThursday evening given by her Seventh grade students were
aunts, Mrs. Stanley Sprick and Paul Bosch, Carl Brandsen• • r - -- ----- Mrs. Herbert Maatman. at the John Bruggink. Diane Brunink
do you choose to put in? Should Maatman home, 714 Gail St. | Bonnie De Haan, Bruce De
^ freSfk°n' Games were Playod with Haan, Betty De Jonge, Gloria
rhildrln? WhJ h ° ^ pnzes awarded to Mrs. John J. IDe Roo, Terry Grassmid, Alan
do about these Y°nker’ Miss Barbara Maat* GruPPen* Keith Overweg, Glenn
OUM in rii « •>" man and Miss Judy Jongekrijg. Poastein, Jerry Talsma, Maria
With these nuestinifc n ^hio A two course Iuncheon was Talsma, Linda Timmer, Marion
framl of f q T S Voetberg, Delwy
frame of reference, the speaker w !Kathv Westveid
proceeded to discuss the impli- , Gucsts included the Mes- Kathy Westveld-
cations facing Americans today , amt‘s. F,ed Veldhuis, Martoc rook ___ j: LangUlS, Judd \onker. Rernie
the bride of Howard Holcombe,
Jr. on Dec. 1. space ship.
Apollo "T- ine> P,an leave for
j Florida on the 8th to spend the
Stephenson, 49. of 115 West 28tli
St. for improper backing after
the car she was driving struckir ________ ________ one driven by Joyce S. Wilson,
j n Wedeven and 26, of 6493 145th Ave. Monday
in front of 209 West 14th St.
The ship is now sent into vvi^i!e^• . .
d l’ " sPace by an initial thrust of . . follow>ng children re-
zz'S'z c,. „ ; r:-,R sr, vs? is
An ----- - ------- 17(500 miles ^ hour 0r_ service of the Reformed church:
bits the moon at a height of 80 S1C »,Merle’ son of Mr- and
miles. Here the two sections m - M«rle Smallegan; Ann
separate. One continues to --anei dau8hter of Mr. and
orbit the moon and the other
descends to the surface of the
- - --- u, iUI t yjjg
Mrs. Gerald Storms; Glenn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Van
SAGINAW - Charles William
Moran, 75, of 3240 Getty St..
Muskegon, died Tuesday at the
Veterans Administration Hos-
pital in Saginaw following a
1 tlfSVStlr all—
10- week illness.
A veteran of World War I
where he served as supply ser-
geant with the 329th Field Ar-
tillery Corps. Mr. Moran moved
from Grand Haven to Muskegon
in 1938.
Besides the wife he is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs.
James Smithwick of Tacoma,
Wash.; two sons, Joseph of
Muskegon Heights and David of
Twin Lakes; one brother,
George of Muskegon; 11 grand-
children knd three great-grand-
children.
Two Drivers Cited
Holland police cited Vern
Duane Brower, 27, of 4950 Lake
Michigan Dr , West Olive, tor
Ming to yield the right of way
Her hi* car collided with one
Irivan by Mark Steven Brower,
18, of 14894 Valley View Dr,
#*lay at Maple
St Police ticket
as th^ seek^to ^ npnfv^ condi-' BaoSms, Judd Yonker,* Bernie / / J T) / • • A A •(
tions in thdr citi^Lpt » ^ J‘ flC 11(16 K6 1QIOUS MO if S
underprivUeged. particularly the honker Hessel Yonker, G enn / V WJLLj J
thousands of children af ADC Y.evenze.I» Gary Cole, Jacob M. \
mothers who have no fathers or iongekn18' ArI°n Jongekrijg, / /_/ _ / .* J _ . . T\
father-images to follow. In De-iJlorace Maatman. Marvin ft II OllClClV LJCCO (0.1 10(15 u/h« k h '
troit alone, he said, there are MaatmM, Harold Pegg, James / U-LLVI LJ who had made the arrange-
over eight thousand homeless ^pr‘ck» Lynn Sparks’ Ed Ry- A “happening’’ centuries ago' straw and grapes. All were ! 7ent H v Spe^er/ Presi'
youngsters. The situation is also '»? ' .. .. is the greatest birthday the skillfully attached to a straw ' fid presided.
bad m Lansing. , , Ig.^r u; i world has ever known. Harold wreath, which is available al- r,,,, 7c • TT^ .
Dr Augenstein is personally ^^/^nytVlJ°ngv^g’ WT ^da Cook of Dixon, 111., told his ready made. ' runeral Service Held
involved in the Big Brother | c Yookerj, ^  capacity audience Tuesday
program and took two Negro ’ Joyce. SPnck- Barbara afternoon. *
ghetto youngsters to live in his Maatman and Brenda Maat-
Lma v.io s m n The occasion was a combin-
He pointed out that more and wU. become
mg section back on earth. P™ meeting at the school. Ger-
... .Wj.sa.t1: “ “
more responsible Americans are ft* bride of ArnoId Yonker
getting involved in person to Dec'
person contact with these under-
Garden Club in the Woman's
Literary Club auditorium.
The Unity Circle will meet on
Thursday evening. The librar-
ian, Mrs. T. Oostendorp, will
be the speaker.
Mrs. Louis Steenwyk and Mrs.
Harry Bowman with Mrs. John
Elhart of Zeeland and Mrs
Gerben Kuyers of Borculo were
eadymade. , ------- ------
Mr. Cook made many hang- • or 4-Weeks-Old Baby - ________ —u
ing decorations which included ! Funeral services for Jam*, €
sprays of greens with driftwood | Hulsman, 4-weeks-old son nf1 y,sitors at home of Mrs
and lanterns, plaques with Mr. and Mrs. Earl HuLsman n Ne,son Dekker Tuesday after-
Madonnas as the focal point, j 747t4 State St who di d ° noon*
srs m -Jrts 1 sm-* -i jWkkjs »
covered tr interest^ and 'new alds in ™ak"18 ^  I^Lan/und Ch'.p/wdh j Kri^ ^ L0U'S
unusual holiday decorations and wreaths and ; the Rev. Charles SteenMra of J e n eS A'd TOt Wednes-
and materials for the lecture- *ara demonatraled ^  delating. Burial was XduW chaPcl-
a _____ a— ai— ...i.- u i-.a.j the guest lecturer, who has also ... . av,,cuuieu 1 Hostesses wer« Mr« r-a-oin
privileged, ghetto groups and 7ll+nht)n
the question of “What do we do
nra^cinn^rw hecomts more Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer an(i matrriils for tha lartura °"a*a wc,e ueuiuusirmeu uyinaating Burial wa*
Led g''head.rrraepfogS ^  ^ ^ ^ry.
for the pre-schooler is one tech- jans on Monday evenifg m0rt' ,han ,w0 h0Urs' servah've He T^TneZ th. babyuve.  was generous ,3 survIved by ^ m^rn^ s. GeraldHuyser and Mrs. ChristieneOppenhuizen.
f 30 pi
NKW 4 H AGENT— Mary Ella
H o w I e s of HleasantyiUe,
Ohio, has been appointed 411
Vouth Agent (or the Michigan
Slate University Cooperative
Extension Service She Mill
work in Ottawa am! Allegan
Counties with adult volun-
teer* on various youth pro-
grams in 4 II She is a frudtt-
ale oi Ohio State University
and was a county 4 II Club
fresh. 10 keeP lhem '°0!l"'K Mrs. Ho.ward Hulsman of Ove Mrs. & taman'.'"'"* W't1'
JS nev. ue uroot. uh* urruiuay ui uur 1 Holiday decorations he said ' fh* 8re»t grandparents, -  -
Peter De Weerd was again Mr. Cook geared his talk Were made to be enjoyed by Mr ‘'M Mri. Gerrlt Groenwoud, 1 Marriaae License
: ssj:,'- — »" xZliffSiJZS
areeted hv th*** rnlnrf.,i mail of Overisel. „ ^ (
the values of the , ....... ^
leged children. And. he said, .t the 'afternmm
u a fact that “we can put val- Veltema and MrsHHPE... , Mi I u
ues into their minds. The ques- Rhee. The lesson was led bv ,bal ,he most »fnportant is res . s wi
tion that must be resolved is R D G oot Christmas, t e bi thd of O r aid rLse,: t e al-K andparent.s.
Dr Augenstein conducted
question and answer session im Hospital
mediately following his talk and j Mr. and Mrs. William Nyen- 1 Beginmng with the Advent g by ese colorful out-u‘ ersville md d "7n/.rr'
there was much lively discus- hull visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick wreath with its religious signi- door decorations and as a wel- -- I (ujn iu r4WJ?’ JJ1! *u*
sion regarding th® implications Kamer on Friday evening ficame he showed how the come to guests m the Imn* ! T^beted for Speeding 1 , Miller 21 ( ^ nn i
mil tidrln Ue‘S k Mr W!,,iam 'Nyen Li,nt‘s’ nuLs’ wl“‘al WM| He erapiiMiz«i the use of m« Joseph Sohoti Jr , 18, of 2250 Grace Audrey WaUson^'lV’ uZ
nto ghetto children. One |ier hm* will celebrate their wedding could la* made a family affair te rials at hand, things from Second Ave, wa* citwl bv Hoi- i -• -
I m« Mt question asked was, ( anniversary wdh ojH n house on with the senior inembor of the “Hies and basements, muffin land police for imprudent ineed
bciu., cun<lili.iu 1 through Hcgil Mr. .ml Si,s .lu.im K,W, tu,.> This w. s’ hStowd by » usmg hngW coSSSatw L ufroCAv, .kul firul if
son, Kenneth J. Hau*. 18, Grand
H.puh.. and S.n.lra Uc Huhcn,
l». TcuUan; Hkhird .fume
**> SB MWI H*lw 1>«
in
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/Susan Thompson Wed
To Frank Hibbard Jr.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1967
Engaged
Hi
A
Ski
. V f
An ivory satin A-line gown
in floor-length designed with ap-
pliqued lace and beading on the
bodice and sleeves was chosen
by Miss Susan Thompson for
her wedding in Hope Church
Saturday when she became the
bride of Frank E. Hibbard Jr.
of Birmingham. The gown was
enhanced with a detachable
chapel-length train and a finger-
tip veil that fell from a beaded
bow and lace. Her cascade
bouquet included white roses end
stephanotis.
The daughter of Mrs. Dean
Thompson, 574 Lawndale Ct.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Hibbard, spoke their
marriage vows to the Rev. Glen
Peterman assisted by the Rev.
William Hillegonds following
traditional organ music pleyed
by James Tallis.
The bride’s matron of honor,
Mrs. Ronad Bastain, wore a
floor-length sage green saki A-
line gown with gold and coral
embroidery at the empire waist-
line. She carried e cascade bou-
quet of yellow mums and sweet-
AArs. Frank E. Hibbard Jr.
(Joel's Studio photo)
heart roses. In identical attire
were the bridesmaids, Mrs.
Buel Vander Beek and Mrs.
Adolph Neubauer. *
Robert Sparks assisted as
best man while William Tim-
mer and James Cramer assis-
ted as groomsmen. Kenneth
Thompson and James Hibbard
seated the  guest.
Attendants at a reception held
in Holiday Inn included Mr. and
Mrs. H.J. Thomas as master
and mistress of ceremonies,
Miss Sandra Bell who presided
over the guest book and Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Hartgerink
and Miss Carol Fellows who
poured punch.
The couple will make their
home at 611 High St., Peoria,
ID.
The bride, a graduate of the
University of Michigan School
of Nursing, is a nursing in-
structor in St. Francis Hospital,
Peoria. The groom, a graduate
of the University of Michigan
School of Engineering, is em-
ployed by the Caterpillar Trac-
tor Co. in Peoria, 111.
Sixteen building permits total-
ing $122,435 were filed during
October with Building Inspector
Arthur F. Sas in Park town-
ship.
The total included six new
homes for $106,200, remodeling
totaling $7,900 and garages for
$2,600.
Applications follow:
Henry Schulte, 650 150th Ave.,
new front to building, $500;
self, contractor.
Harold Ver Hulst, 1«6 Wauka-
zoo Dr., enclose porch, $400;
self, contractor.
Fred Nelis, Jr., 931 Lakewood
Blvd., swimming pool, $3,735;
William Garter, contractor.
Robert M. Hole, Lots 287 and
288 1st addition, Waukazoo, tri-
level house, $20,000; self con-
tractor.
Albert De Boe, 1558 Ottawa
Beach Rd., addition to house,
$2,500; Jay Lankheet, contrac-
tor.
Aleene Lowery Fisher, 380
168th Ave., attached garage, I
$250; self, contractor.
William Hopkins, Lot 15, Lake
Forest subdivision, three bed-
room tri-level with attached
garage, $19,500, Marvin Lem-
men, contractor.
Paul J. Weidenhamer, lot 18,
Lake Forest subdivision, four
bedroom story and a half with
attached garage, $17,000; Bill
Van Wieren, contractor.
Jack J. Nieboer, 359 Roose-
velt Ave., family room with
fireplace, $2,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Archie Murphy, 3238 Lake-
shore Dr., addition to garage
and new roof, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Alvin Hoving, lots 340 and 343
Waukazoo, three-bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $18,000;
self, contractor.
William Schurman, 611 160th
Ave., carport, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Herman Kesseler, South Shore
Dr., two bedroom raised ranch
with basement garage, $13,700;
James H. Klomparens, contrac-
tor.
Adrian Trimpe, part lost 26
and 27 Baywoodlends subdivi-
sion, Three bedroom bi-level,
$20,000; James H. Klomparens,
contractor.
Alvin Bareman, 15637 Riley
St., attached garage, panel one
room and new ceiling, $1,200;
self contractor.
Jack Bell, 14709 Vanessa Dr.,
family room and half bath,
$2,500; self, contractor.
m
Sm
Miss Linda Carol Ganger
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gan-
ger of route 1, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Carol, to Pfc.
Paul E. Velderman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Velderman of
route 1, Zeeland.
The bride-elect is a student
at Davenport and the bride-
groom-elect is serving with the
U. S. Army stationed in
Germany.
A total of 56 building permits
calling for a total outlay of
$145,805 were filed during Octo-
ber with City Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
This brought to 271 the total
permits issued since July 1.
October’s’ applications included
no new houses.
In no-residential permits, one
church application listed $35,000
and two commercial permits
$51,000.
Alterations and repairs listed
31 residential remodeling for
$31,930 ; 5 residential accessory,
$3,425 ; 6 commercial, $13,825,
and 1 industrial, $5,000.
There were 5 applications for
accessory buildings totaling
$4,800 and five fences for $735.
There were 11 applications
last week for building permits
totaling $22,244. They follow:
Norman Horton, 667 Concord j
Dr., cabinet in kitchen, $225;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
( -t
ANNUAL DINNER— Despite unpleasant weather
more than 200 persons attended the annual
dinner provided for the Hispanic Christian Re-
formed Church held in the Holland Fish and
Game Clubhouse Wednesday night. The group
here is enjoying a typical Spanish meal. Stand-
ing in the background is the Rev. Carlos Tapia-
Ruano, pastor of the church.
List Addresses
Of Servicemen
Glen Geerts, 251 Washington
Blvd., repair fire damage, $700; i dresses
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Margaret Ewing, 1206 South I .. . . . ,
Shore Dr., repair fire damage, at,vcs and ,nends ma>' corres-
$4,500; Harold Langejans, con- and send greetings to those
Holland area residents con- ' Kenneth De Boer C M A 3
tinue to send in names and ad- ® 511834
of service personnel i ^  NNoaval ^ PP01-1 Activily
now serving in Vietnam so rel-
tractor.
Lloyd Koning, '31 West 28th
St., new windows in living room,
$350; self, contractor.
in the armed forces.
Residents are asked to clearly
print or type the names and
addresses in a letter or on a
Henry Veenhoven. 300 West postcard and mark it “Vietnam
28th St., partitions in basement, Service'* and send it to The
$300; Louis Uldriks, contractor.
Bernard Helmus, 160 Glendale,
aluminum siding, $990; Alcor,
Inc., contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 183
West 20th St., house and at-
tached garage, $14,643; self, con-
tractor.
Adrian Vander Sluis, 4 75
Washington Ave., steps, $116;
Unit Step Co., contractor.
Clarence Jalving, 123 East
29th St., garden house
Miss Rosemary Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hudson of
Holland Evening Sentinel. Ad-
dresses may also be dropped in
the mail slot at The Sentinel of-
fice or be brought in to the
Newsroom.
Following is the second batch
of addresses received in the
Newsroom:
Pfc. Paul E. Windemuller
US 67153234
Troop A 1st Squad
11th Armor Cavalry Regiment
APO 96257 San Francisco, Calif.in rear,$120; self, contractor. _
Lewis Vande Bunte, 455 Wash- Sr>4 WarrGn Van Nlli,
ington Ave., paneling, $150; ^ Warren Van Null
Grand Haven are announcing self, contractor,
the engagement of their daugh- : Bert Wierenga, 106 East 35th
ter Rosemary, to Larry Thur-
kettle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eber Thurkettle of Allendale.
A February wedding is being
planned.
Rule Girl’s Death
By Strangulation
Asphyxiation
Ruled in Death
Of Two Persons
PULLMAN — South Haven
State Police today said asphyx-
iation was ruled in the death of
two persons found in a two-
room house here Saturday.
State Police said the bodies
of Ethel Bergholtz. 73, of 948
The body of an unidentified I found. Arrangements were made Lakewood Dr., and Curtis D.
Negro girl who was found dead through Vander Laan Funeral J’ P“!lraan
t MSa H-. Hudsonville. &
The Rev. Henry Van Wyke who noticed mail hadn’t been
of Hillcrest Christian Reformed picked up.
Church, Hudsonville, was to Allegan county medical exam-
read the committal rites. iner Dr. Kenneth Miller ruled
Ottawa Prosecutor James W. ! death by asphyxiation and be-
Bussard earlier today authorized lieved the pair dead since Nov.
burial after Ottawa deputies had L No autopsy was authorized,
put in more than 300 man hours
in the search to identify the
township cemetery, according to
Ottawa County Det. Sgt. John
Hemple.
Cause of death, which had
been pending a pathologist’s’
report since Oct. 20 when the
body was found, was today
ruled by strangulation. Ottawa
county Sheriff Bernard Grysen
received the report from Dr.
Daniel Glazier of Kalamazoo
shortly after 10 a.m. today.
The report said the girl was
“‘rendered unconscious by blows
to the head.. .cause of death is
strangulation.”
The partially-clad body of the
girl was found by two pheasant
hunters in a clump of woods.
She had been dead from three to
seven days before being dis-
covered, doctors said.
Hemple and Grysen planned
to attend the late afternoon
graveside rites scheduled in the
same township the body was
pell Funeral Home, Fennville.
Mrs. Bergholtz moved to Pull-
man from Chicago in 1953. Her
husband, William, died about
two years ago. She is survived ; Chu!!F,h’ prefented J. c,ass of 31
by one niece, Mrs. Lee Dorsett , sun(jay
of Indianapoplis, Ind.
St., enclose rear porch, $150;
self, contractoL
Bishop Confirms
Large Class at
Grace Church
The Rev. William C. Warner,
rector of Grace Episcopal
US 54952679
B Btry. 7th Bn 8th Arty.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96227
Sp-4 Earl Klein
US54957311
LTRP 3rd Sqdn
11th Armd. Cav. Regt.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96257
Sp-4 Craig J. Van Dyke
RA 169353 14
Co. A 4th Engr. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96262
Sp-4 Thomas A. Tucker
US 54960026
__ _ * .. . .The Rf- tev Charles E. Ben- Co. C 169th Engr. Bn. Constr.
Funeral services for the wo- mson, DD, Bishop of the Dio- APO 96491 San Francisco, Calif,
man were scheduled 2 p.m. to- ! cese °f Western Michigan ad- -
day in Chappell Funeral Home.
The body is to be sent to Chica-
go for burial.
Chason, a native of Florida,
had worked as a laborer for the
Barden orchard farm. He was a
veteran of World War II.
Surviving Chason are his wife,
Marcia, of South Haven; one
daughter, Sarah E., at home;
two brothers, Benard R. and
William E., both of Winter Ha-
ven, Fla.
State Police speculated oxy-
gen was drained by a smoul-
COMMI88IONED— Daniel H.
Kunkel, son of Mr. und Mrs.
Herbert Kunkel of 464 West
19th St., was commissioned
fcocond lieutenant in the
United Statin Army at his
graduation trom officare’
candidate ichuol at Ft Hen-
ning, Ga. on Oct. 12 Kunkel
entered the service Nov. '23,
1988, received his basic traui
Ing at Ft Leonard Wood.
Mo , and his advanced Infan
try training at Ft Old. Calil.
ruttuwiity a two-w
s t:r '
girl. They believed no purpose dered fire in a bed in the house,
would be served by holding the The bodies were taken to Chap-
body longer.
Hemple said over 400 leads
were checked and some 1,200
miles were covered to talk with
some 700 persons and show them
pictures of the young girl’s
body
Deputy Lee Postma assisted
Hemple in contacting workers
in various migrant farmer
camps in the Sparta-Cassnovia
areas.
They also checked out some
10 to 15 missing person reports
and sopplied leads to the FBI
and Florida officials as well as
contacted area welfare depart-
ments.
Hemple said the case remains
open and authorities here are
waiting to hear from the FBI
and Florida officials who are
checking the possibility the girl
had lived and attended school in
the Umatilla, Fla., are^
Mrs. Adolph Munch
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Adolph
Munch, 75, formerly of South
Ferry St., Grand Haven, died
early Saturday at Riverside Con-
valescent Home in Grand Haven
where she had lived for two
years.
She was a member
Johns Lutheran Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Kenneth Van Hall Sr. of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Louis
Smith of Fort Wayne, Ind.; four
sons, Albert Jr. of Grand
Haven Harry of Mesick and
i
John Meli
sister, Mrs George Schultz of
Grand Haven township; 20
grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.
Car Door Is Struck
John Marcus, 62, of 83 West
22nd St. was cited by Holland
police for interfering with thru
traffic after he opened his car
door and caught it on the fender
of an oncoming car opeprated
by Dolores Byrne, 42, of 204
West 19th St., that was moving
east on Eighth St. near Central
Ave. at 9:47 a.m. Friday.
ministered the apostolic rite of Sp-5 James A. McBride
Confirmation to the following: US 55893791
Sarah Baas. Cheryl and Diana 539th Trans. Co. (G.S.)
Barkel, Stephen Borgman, Dan-
iel Boter, Kathy and Keith
Dadd, Delbert Forgerty, Patrick
Gamby, David and Nancy Hill,
Mrs. Barbara Fincher Hobeck
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96289
Pfc. Dan Doolittle
US54958868
1st Medical Co. (Amb)
and Luanne Hobeck, James and APO San Francisco, Calif. 96318
Timothy Holt, Rachel Huttar. -
Also confirmed were David Pfc. Larry J. Huizenga
Kars, Thomas Kingsley, Mar- 1 US 54 966 276
jorie Matchinsky, Robert and HHC 92nd Enger. Bn. (Const.)
Steven Moeke, Erin Overway, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
Scott Peirce, Delwyn Rutgers, -
Judith Sova. Calvin Tardiff Jr., Clarence P. Becker
Doris Van Den Berg, Jean Van 771-15-33
Oosterhout, Christine Van Raal- L.S.S. Alamo (L.S.D.-33)
te, Wendy Westrate and James FP0 San Francisco, Calif. 96601Wilson. — — .
Walter J. Roper, Parish treas- p* Nienhuis
urer and vestryman, received „
the Bishop’s Service Cross, lst ^tJ1 FaV'
awarded annually to the out- ?!v' ( Airmobile)
standing layman in each parish. AP0 5,311 Franclsco* Calif. 96490
Mr. Roper was selected as the ^ rv-i- m n i * j
leading Grace Church layman us^78
528th Quartermaster Co.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291
during the past year.
iJolin of Spring Lake; a brother,
fichtr of Fruitport; a
To Ik* vUibfe to the protected
>pot must
m mil-
Pfc. Michael Koop
US54 958958
Co.-B 1-6 Inf. 198 Bde
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96219
Pfc. E. J. Sroka Jr. P-P
US 54962299
Assignment Team
90th Replacement Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
Lieut. Robert M. Fitch
S-5 Hgs. Co. 5-60 Mech. Inf.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370
Sp-1 S. Scott Freestone
US 54 956 351
Co C, 2-18th Inf, 1st Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
Sp-4 John A. Millard
16826444
330th R.R.C.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96318
Pfc. Richard L. Vander Kooi
US 54 962 188
3rd Plat, Co. C. 86th Engr. Bn.
APO San Francisco. Calif. 96370
200 Attend
Dinner at
Clubhouse
Mrs. America Tapia-Rueno,
chairman of the Circle of the
Spanish Christian Ladies, serv-
ed as mistress of ceremonies
_n<.. p „ Tl, , at the annual Hispanic Chris-
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96695 tian Reformed Church dinner
Wednesday evening which at-
Sp-4 Ernest L. Wilson
US 54962205
A. Btry. 8th Bn. 4th Arty.
APO 96269 San Francisco, Calif.
S. L. Harrington BUL-3 B50-36-74
USN M.C.B. - 128 “D” Co.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Sp-4 Terry Copppersmith
RA 16931839
HHC 212th Avn. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96337
Sp-4 Scott H. Nienhuis
RA 16 851 314
B Co 15th Eng. Bn.
9th Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370
Sgt. Harvey De Bidder
US 549 58881
Co. A, 168th Engr. CBT. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96289
Sp-5 Tom P. Scully
RA 16848590
HHD 90th Rept. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
Sp-4 Arlyn Wayne TerHaar
US 54963476
CTROP 1st Sqdn 11th ACR
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96257
Pfc. Robert J. Westrate
RA 16934795
Co. B. 19th Engr. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238
Pfc. Danny L. Brown
US 54954619
Co. B. 716th M.P. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96243
Youth Put on Probation
For False Fire Report
Jose Lopez, 17, of 176 West
14th St., was arraigned in Hol-
land Municipal Court Monday on
charges of being disorderly
drunk and turning in a false
fire alarm.
Lopez pleaded guilty to both
charges and was placed on pro-
bation for two years by Munici-
pal Judge John Galien Jr. A
condition of probation was that
he work for 40 hours in the fire
department.
Holland police arrested Lopez
2:18 a.m. Sunday after turning
in the false fire report from the
alarm box at 12th St. and Ma-
ple Ave.
traded some 200 guests. The
event took piece in the Fish
and Game Clubhouse.
Prof. David Clark, chairman
of the Human Relations Com-
mission. addressed the group,
centering his talk on discrimi-
nation. Miss Ana Andrcti
played a piano solo “Las Mala-
guenes” and her mother, Mrs.
Dolores Andreu played “Quier-
eme mucho.” Cheo Ruiz, new
president of the Young Peoples
group, spoke about the impor-
tance of youth after which a
group of Hope College students
presented a sketch and Edgar
Gallmeier offered some
“magic.”
Justin Scholten, treasurer of
the Spanish Committee of Hoi-
land and Zeeland classes of the
Christian Reformed Churches,
opened with prayer and Rev.
Ruano gave the closing prayer.
Hostesses at the dinner were
Reyna Sosa, Gloria Beltran,
Linda Falcon. Paula Bueno,
Sipriana Guerrero, Antonia
Ruiz, Maria Colon, Adelaida
Bernal, Ana Espinosa, Maria
Chavez, Flora Mayans, Esther
Bermudez. Rabbi Salas, J.
Scholten, R. Bouws, A. Melmus,
A. Lubbers, A. Koetsier, M.
Nienhuis and A. Holstege.
Decorations were provided by
Miss Sylvia Stielstra.
Car Hits Tree
Thomas G. Hitsman, 25, of
346 Va River Ave., and his wife,
Pat, 26, escaped injury when
the car they were riding in hit
a tree as Hitsman attempted to
make a right turn from Maple
Ave. on to 14th St. 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Holland police cited Hits-
man for careless driving.
n>
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IN VIETNAM— Sp/4 Warren
Van Null, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Nuil of route
2. Holland, is stationed in
Vietnam with the 8th Field
Artillery. He . entered the
Army July 13, 1966 and took
his basic training at Fort
Knox. Ky., and his advanced
training at F’ort Sill.Okla He
is married to the former
Barbara Klaine Marshall of
Grand Haven.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
JIMMY ROTMAN
The Red Cross Certificate of
Merit has been awarded to
Rotman who used mouth-to-mouth
luicitation to save the life of a 5-year-old young-
ster last May at lake Macatawa Congratulations!
- to Rotman, and to the Red Cross instructors who
had trained him to be prepared lor just such em-
ergencies.
CAREFUL
DRIVERS...
stop to think when they're be*
hind the wheel. They're not
bothered by thoughtless ao
tions of others because they
know that anger can make
them a potential menace to
every driver on the road*
CAREFUL
BUYERS...
fnsure their cars with State
Farm. They like the combina-
tion of State Farm’s famous lov#
rates and “Hometown” claim
service-provided by the
world's largest service network.
Shouldn't you join
this group of over 8
million careful
buyers? Call today!
*
u W,|
CHET
BAUMANN
AOiNT
Your Snt* Form
family inturtiuo
BOB
FREERS
AOINT
Your Slat* Farm
family iniurMM
IaU.hiiik WHKCKMiK— Till, v H‘w »i III.. In
imur of a cai in which Clyde Ciwkmore, 2».
uf m Columbia Ave. wan killed Mtidw
night shows the broken atcering wheel
pushed out slwnug column wluvh was
operated by C
struck two trees
lane Ave
The 2nd grade Harrington
a couple of weeks ago. They
were witches and ghosts. A
new girl, Lori Eller, joined our
group. Jane Boeve brought the
treat. Pamela Kammeraad,
scribe.
The 6th grade Camp Fire
group of Beechwood school met
on Oct. 30. They discussed the
candy sale and elected officers
as follows: president. Becky
Deputies
Investigate
Accidents
Blue Birds met on Oct. 30 and | W'1''"'*; vice president Dawn
wore their Blue Bird name , Mean; secretary Margaret
tags. Then we made Halloween Martin; treasurer, Nancy Ploos-
witches out of straw and suck- ter; scribe, Kathy Dunning,
ers, and paper pumpkins. We Ghosts, goblins and witches
had a meeting and talked about were on the scene at the Hal-
the Blue Bird Wish. We had loween party of the 5th grade
pumpkin cookies and a sucker
I for treats. Jennifer Rindge,
scribe.
Camp Fire girls of St. Francis
deSales on Oct. 31. Games were
played and refreshments were
On Oct. 25. the Four Seasons ! served latter. Mrs. Mott helped
Blue Bird group had a Hallo- “f with plans for the Fly-up.
ween party at the home of Mrs. ; We practiced two of our Camp
M. Klomparens. We each had Fire songs. Kathy McCarthy,
to clean our own pumpkin cut
and draw a face to cut out. We
all received a prize. After cider,
donuts and Halloween cakes,
scribe.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties were kept busy Saturday
investigating traffic accidents
caused by snow and slippery
driving conditions.
Deputies cited Edgar Gene
Hartwick, 20, of Ferrysburg
for careless driving on US-31,
just north of New Holland St.,
3 a.m. Saturday. Officers said
he was traveling at a high rate
of speed when he lost control of
the car, that crossed the medi-
an and struck a fence.
At 9:50 a.m. Saturday, depu-
ties said a car driven by Harry
R. Kent, 44. of 571 Hayes, col-
Daniel and Darwyn Klomparens i saying the Wood Gatherers De-
performed a Halloween skit for
SPL1SH-SPLASH— Runners competing in the MIAA cross coun-
try meet on the Hope College campus Tuesday ran on a sloppy,
snow-covered course. Hope senior Cal Osterhaven < right'
splashes through a puddle, a few steps ahead of Ken Key of
Calvin and Paul Hartman of Hope. Osterhaven finished eighth
in the meet. tHope College photo)
us. On Oct. 30. Mrs. Klompar-
ens took us to the Beechwood
School for their Camp Fire
girls Fly-up. The girls really
enjoyed this. Marcia Mills,
The Metkla-Lola Camp Fire s tided with a tractor driven by
group met at the home of Mrs. | John Lamers, 53. of 1810 Riley,
Clark on Oct. 31. We started by | Hudsonvillc, as the tractor was
turning in to a driveway. No one
sire followed by the hand sign.
Barbara Lievense conducted the
business meeting. We discussed
the candy sale and finished
making our invitations for the
Fly-up. Kim Westrate brought
the trfcat. Jean Kuipers, scribe.
was reported injured.
Deputies said slippery condi-
tions 10 a.m. Saturday caused
Esther Nykamp, 21. of 9201
Adams, Zeeland, to lose control
of the car she was driving on
Lakewood Blvd., east of 120th
Adrian Captures MIAA
Cross Country Crown
Scribe.
The Birds of Pine Creek 2nd On Oct. 30, the .Ith grade Ave. The car rolled down an
grade Blue Birds started their , Ohowa Camp Fire girls had a embankment and completely ov-
meeting by Karen Van Lente Fly-up for Mrs. Ringelberg’s erturned. Officers reported she
taking roll call and having all 4th grade group. We had a escaped injury.
Adrian College captured its
first MIAA cross country cham-
pionship in 21 years Tuesday
afternoon besting a seven team
field on Hope College’s Van
Raalte campus course.
The winning Bulldogs, unde-
feated in dual meet competi-
tion, totaled 51 points. Next was
Calvin with 62 points while
Alma totaled 82, Kalamazoo 85,
host Hope 104, Albion 107 and
Olivet 196.
The cross country champion-
ship is determined by both dual
meet standings and the order of
finish in the conference meet.
Adrian and Calvin remained
one-two overall, but Albion,
Hope and Kalamazoo slipped
into a three-way tie for third.
Alma finished sixth and Olivet
was seventh.
Individual honors were won
by Kalamazoo College sopho-
more John Wismer who had a
clocking of 21:00, a fine time
considering the condition of the
snow-covered four mile course.
Wismer, who did not lose a
race against MIAA competition,
said the Blue Bird Wish which
was the league’s most valuable we are learning well and areplayer. knowing the meaning of it. Each
Alma freshman Don Yehle girl made a mask for them-
fnished second at 21:03 followed selves and after playing a Hallo-
by Tom Swihart of Adrian, ween game with them, they took
James Admiraal of Calvin and them home. We also talked
Bob Zane of Adrian. about the rules we should follow
The first Hope runner across while going trick or treating,
the finish line was Cal Oster- We closed the meeting with a
haven in eighth place. Next was game song called Bingo.
Dick Bisson in 15th. Rick Brug- The Maplewood Blue Birds
gers in 19th, Wayne Meerman met on Oct. 30 and our presi-
in 24th, Chris Haile in 38th and dent, Shelly Barendse, brought
Jim Mattison in 42nd. the meeting to order. Our treas-
It was a disappointing finish urer collected our dues. For
the girls present and paying ceremonial type of Fly-up. Mrs.
their dues: everyone got a sil- j Ringelberg gave out certificates,
ver star. A treat was brought After the Fly-up, we had a Hal-
by Kathy Jo Henry which the loween party with donuts, donut
girls thanked her for. We all holes and apple cider. Mary
Mokma, scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire
A car driven by Sally Hoff-
master, 21, of route 1, Hopkins,
went out of control on Adams
St. near Fairview Rd., 11 a.m.
Saturday and hit a mailbox,
depputies said.
Christine Wendy Hopp, 21, of
Government Leaders Pay
Tribute to Clare Hoffman
Miss Judith Arlene Grube
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Grube
of East Petersburg, Pa., an-
ounce the engagement of their
daughter, Judith Arlene, to Fred
C. Volkers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Volkers, 29 South Jef-
ferson St., Zeeland.
Miss Grube is a graduate of
the Reading Hospital School of
Nursing and is o 2nd Lieuten-
ant in the Army Nurse Corps
at Tripler Army Medical Cen-
ter, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Sp-4 Volkers is currently serv-
ing in the U.S. Army stationed
with Headquarters Company
Garrison, Ft. Shatter, Hawaii.
A spring wedding is planned.
r
girls of Beechwood school met 274 Lincoln Ave., and her three
on Oct. 30 for a Fly-up. The ' passengers were shaken at 12:45
Camp Fire trail was explained p m. Saturday, deputies report-
in a candle lighting ceremony. !ed, when the car she was driv-
26 girls received certificates and ing went out of control on
flew up into Camp Fire. Punch Adams St. and rolled into a
and cookies were served to the ditch, striking a culvert.
girls and their mothers. Barbie
Bouman, scribe.
Carl Junior Laaksonen, 28, of
371 Elm Ave., was ticketed by
Mrs. Jack Westrate’s 5th deputies for failing to stop with-
grade Camp Fire girls met on in an assured clear distance
for Bruggers who had lost only
one race in MIAA competition,
The Saginaw junior was bother-
ed with a muscle pull in the leg.
Selected to the all-MIAA team
were Wismer, Yehle, Admiraal,
Bruggers and Swihart.
our weekly project, we made
Oct. 31. We are learning to
conduct a business meeting.
We discussed the candy sale
3:30 p.m. Saturday after the
car he was driving struck the
rear of one driven by Jacque-
aunle heads A treat' was oassed 1 an(i decided to call our group *;vn °^?93n i
ouT by Julie Barkel. The' meet- Ta Wa & which means •‘friends Ave- of{lcers said ^  Mc Bride
ing ended at 4:30. Julie Barkel,
scribe.
The Giggle Birds of Jefferson
school met with their leaders,
Adrian dethroned three-time Pat Miller and Peg Miller, on
champ Albion with a fine team
performance as five runners
Oct. 22 and elected the follow-
ing officers: scribe, Jane Arend-
were among the top 20 finish- shorst; chairman, Nancy Vande-
ers. Behind Swihart and Zane
were Wally Chany in 11th, Neal
Kingsbury in 12th and Roger
Kingsbery in 20th.
The last cross country cham-
pionship for Adrian was in 1946.
Hamilton
Pastor Burgess conducted both
Sunday services in Haven Re-
formed Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Spence were received into
the fellowship and membership
of Haven at the morning ser-
vice. Mrs. Spence was received
from the First Methodist Church
of Niles, and Mr. Spence trans-
ferred from the First Methodist
Church of Ann Arbor. Guest sol-
oist at the morning service was
Miss Marcia Welters of the Eb-
enezer Reformed Church. She
was accompanied by Mary
Voorhorst. The Youth choir sang
at the evening service.
The RCYF met Sunday eve-
ning with Harvey Koop as the
speaker.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Haven Church met Tues-
day evening. The program
“What In The World is Social
Ministry?” was in charge of
Mrs. Tom Bos, Mrs. Lawrence
Bakker, Mrs. Richard Brower,
Mrs. Leon Rigterink, and Mrs.
Lloyd Hoffman. Hostesses were
Mrs. Don Rienstra, Mrs. Dwight
Van Order, Mrs. Floyd Kaper,
Mrs. Ruth Veldhoff, and Mrs.
Bernard Voorhorst.
The Women”s Prayer Group
of Haven Church will meet each
Thursday morning in November
at the home of Mrs. Pon Ste-
hower.
Mrs. Henry Strabbing entered
Holland Hospital during the nast
week for treatment.
Haven Duets elected the fol-
lowing to serve as officers for
the coming season: vice presi-
dent. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos;
secretary, Mr. and Mrs. John
Billett. and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Immink as president.
The Duets are sponsoring an
all-church swimming narty at
the Hudsonvillc High School
from 7 to 8 p m. on Monday.
Mrs. Kenneth Dishman was
admitted Monday to the Cav-
lor-Nickel Clinic Hospital in
Bluffton, Indiana for observa-
tion and tests.
The Wednesday evening pray-
will be held at 7:30 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel.
The Women’s’ Prayer Group
will meet Thursday morning at
0:30 at the home of Mrs. Henry
Wentzel.
Pastor Potter's messages next
Sunday will be “The Sleeping
Christian” and “The Feast of
Trumpets.”
The Rev. Jacob Boerman of f
Holland was in charge of the !
services on Sunday in the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church. The P.
Youth choir sang at the morn-
ing service and special numbers
were given by Mrs. Craig Hub-
bed of the First Baptist Church
of Zeeland at the evening ser-
vice. The following were re
eeivwi into the membership ai
the church at the morning ser-
vin' Ronald Eding on c infe>
i; Mrs
the
gate Community Reformed
Church of Southgate, Michigan.
All present and past members
Water; treasurer. Sue Donley.
and helpers,” We made invita-l car was ‘u™ngjn.Jto the drlve'
lions to our Fly-up (or our fam- la-v at lt!« “c Bnde residence,
ilies. Patty Harper brought thel?hc Me Bride woman was re-
treat. Kathy VandenBosch, I le,ascd ,rolP Holland H(>sPltalscrite after examination for neck in-
On Oct. 24, the Tawanka Camp JU^pUties charged Thomas M
Fire girls of the 4th grade at
Waukazoo school met at the
home of their Guardian, Mrs.
We talked over plans for future W. M. Lalley. We chose our
meetings and trips we might . Indian names and worked on Sheldon' RH 2 Tm' Satm-dav
take. Since the weather was our sand casters. Mrs. VanDort | ’ p m- batl,rday*
nice, we went outside to play is the Assistant. Lisa Lalley
------ Jane Arendshorst, *— -4-J w ------- * ” ~ '
Pribble, 22, gf Hudsonvillc, for
careless driving after the car
he was driving went into a ditch
on 36th Ave., south ot Port
ALLEGAN - Michigan’s offi-
cialdom turned out in force
here Tuesday afternoon to say
their farewells to a political
maverick who never consider-
ed himself part of "the estab-
lishment.”
But. among the Congressmen,
the Lieutenant Governor,
State Senators, Representa-
tives, Judges and other offi-
cials who came to Allegan’s
First Congregational Church to
honor the memory of Clare E.
Hoffman, there was a scatter-
ing of farmers, working men
and women and others of the
sort who describe themselves
as “ordinary citizens.”
These were "Clare’s people”
—the kind he represented in 28
years as Congressman from
Michigan’s 4th district from
1935 to 1962 and, before that,
as a tough trial lawyer.
Virtually every county of the
“old fourth district” was rep-
resented in the church, but
there were empty pews here
and there, giving testimony to
the fact that the 92-year-old
Congressman had outlived most
of his friends and many of his
foes.
With the exception of the
three grandsons and grandson-
in-laws — who served as pall-
bearers — many of the imme-
diate family listened to the
Rev. Andrew Lemke’s eulogy
in a room just off the church
auditorium.
In the church itself were
many members of the former
Congressman’s “official fam-
ily’” including four who had
served as members of his staff
for many years. This group
included Miss Helen Boyer, his
secretary for nearly all of his
years in Washington; Mrs.
Helen Bender, Mrs. A. G.
Schultz and Mrs. Ruth McDon-
ald. Mrs. Bender and Mrs.
Schultz continued on as mem-
bers of the staff of present
Rep. Edward Hutchinson. Miss
Boyer retired recently after 36
years of Congressional staff
service and now lives in Alle-
gan. Mrs. McDonald is also an
Allegan resident, having man
ried Attorney Fred McDonald,
a partner in the Hoffman law
firm.
Cong. H. R. Gross, of Iowa,
another lone wolf in the House
of Representatives and a long-
time friend of Hoffman, accom-
panied Rep. and Mrs. Hutchin-
son.
Lt. Governor William Milli-
kin-as acting Governor— led
the official delegation from
Lansing.
Former State Republican
Chairman John Feikens — with
whom Hoffman had feuded
more than once-also attended.
Circuit Judges Archie Mc
Donald of Hastings, Raymond
L. Smith of Holland, and Ches-
ter A. Ray of Allegan, plus
retired Judge Fred T. Miles of
Holland, attended, along with
virtually the entire membership
of the Allegan County Bar
Association.
They heard the Rev. Lemke
say that the veteran lawmaker
had “lived generously and serv.
ed faithfully.”
They heard him read Hoff-
man’s favorite chapter from
the Bible— Chapter 13, I Corin-
thians — the one which begins
with “Though I speak with the
tongues of men and of angels,
and have not charity, I am be-
come as sounding brass, or a
tinkling cymbal” and ends with
“And now abideth faith, hope,
charity, these three; but the
greatest of these is charity.”
The Rev. Lemke also read
Tennyson’s “Crossing the Bar,”
a poem which had been intoned
at the funeral of Hoffman’s
father, a Constantine black-
smith and carriage-maker.
Burial was in Allegan's Oak-
wood Cemetery.
Girls' Friendly
Society Meets
At Breakfast
Miss Delores Timmt.
games,
scribe.
The Harrington
treated. Margaret VanDyke. ldll Hlilltly JonGSsc ibe ^
2nd grade The Holland Heights 4th DIGS Clt AqG 27
Blue Birds elected officers as grade Camp Fire girls held an 3
follows: President, Karen Knoll; election at their Oct. 26 meeting 1 GRAND RAPIDS — Ian Hunt-
vice president, Liza Seifert; as follows: president, Sandy ly Jones, 27, 15689 Ronny Rd
with husbands and wives of the treasurer, Michelle Kole; scribe. Jacobs; secretary, Debbie Ter Grand Haven township, a Hope
Adult choir of the Hamilton Re- iennl!fer RuJd^- Mrs- trcefsl;rer’ Paum ^ College graduate, died late
. , , . Fischer, our leader, gave a talk Ruth VanSlooten, scribe. | Tuesday afternoon in Rutter- ,
formed Church were invited to on the meanjng 0f Biue gir(js. The Golden Rainbows of Wash- worth Hospital where h* had
attend a dinner at Schensuls We received our pumpkins and ington school had their Hallo- been a patient for 11 days He
on Monday evening of this week, carved them out and then put ween party on Oct. 31. Games had suffered a long illness.
The Women’s Missionary So- ^ em against the wall. After and refreshments were enjoyed. He was purchasing agent for
ciety was scheduled to meet °111' meeting, we went ouLside The girls came in costume, the Bastian Blessing Co. in I
Thursday of this week with the and had a picture taken. Jenm- Plans were discussed to put on Grand Haven, was a member of
Golden Chain Society members ft>ndge, scr>te- a P^y and Mrs. Wettack asked the First Presbyterian Church,
as guests. Husbands and friends Tl]e 2nd 8rade Butterfly Blue that each girl try to get her its Couple Club, the Kiwanis
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Timmer
of 194 East 26th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Delores, to Baxter F. Big-
ham Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Baxter F. Bigham Sr. of 800
Bundy St., Monroe, N.C.
A Feb. 3 wedding is being
planned.
The Girls’ Friendly Society of
All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
Saugatuck, met for breakfast
at the home of Mrs. Milton
JVort/i Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le Febre
and other friends have been
visiting Mrs. J. Le Febre who
is a patient at Zeeland Hospital
where she submitted to surgery
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Sels-
bury of Grand Haven called on
Ernest and Mary Huizenga at
Johnston Sunday morning after j their home here on Oct. 26
attending the family communion ! which was the birthday anni-
service at the church.
Plans for the coming year
versary of Miss Huizenga. Mrs.
Salsbury o former local residentnan iui me uinuig ar . r r 7 r ----- . . , ,
were discussed and prepara- celebrated her birthday enm-
________ ____ i r .. . r .. VPrcnrv nn fW
are also invited. Chaolain W. i Bird gr°uP ot Van Raalte school
H. Most of the Forgotten Man , met on °ct 23 in the school
Mission in Grand Rapids, who ^rs- Danial Donalson is
speaks to people in prison, was our leader. Officers were elect-
scheduled to speak. j ed as follows: president. Peggy
Todd Michael, born Oct. 20. ’ i^Hann Kat|h’
_ , leen Hann brought refreshments.
The membership of Bernard The girls made paper bag pu:>-
De Boer was transferred from pets peggy p0in<er scribe
Blue Bird suspenders and cap Club and Supervisors Club,
this month. Mary Woldring, | Besides the wife he is sur-
scribe.
Request Addresses
Of Overseas Soldiers
vived by a daughter Suzanne;
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur W. Jones of New York
City; and one brother Keith
Owen Jones now with the U.S.
Addresses of all servicemen Marines in Istanbul. His father
who are stationed overseas or ^ a British delegate to the Unit-
in other countries will be ac- ed •N,all°ns-
tions were made for the ingath-
ering at Orangeville in Decem-
ber. The missionary project for
this year is Girls’ Friendly work
in Guyana. The girls are col-
lecting books, clothing and sam-
ple medicines for their mission-
ary sisters in Latin America.
Election of officers was held
versary on Oct. 27.
Recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen were Miss Gertrude
Tuinstra and Mrs. Gould and
daughter of Grand Rapids. John
Klomp and the Rev. and Mrs.
Matt J. Duven of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Poll of Hudson-
with Ann Cornell named presi- i v^e’ Mr. end Mrs. Walter Wei-
dent; Libby Clark vice oresi- come of Grand RaPld5’ Mr- and
dent; Tosca Simmons, secretary , 7*- Mwuwsen and family
and Debbie Seymour, treasurer. 0 b Blendon and Mrs. Mar-
Sara Bamborough, retiring [J,0 ,'/ru88ink also of South
treasurer, was given soecial B1®?do"- ... n _ ,
commendation for her services he Rev’ and ^  rs> R- Bylsma
during the past year. w<\re evenin8 8U€st5 of the Br-
others attending the break- ?nd ^r.s,c ^  Rarvey at Iheir
fast-meeting were Martha Sey- . e a Sout*1 Blendon on Oct.
mour, T’Onna Simmons, Carol 28Mr ......
Baker, Lark and Robin Schock 'MrsV,^lll,am uDykstra «nd
and Barbara Bradford. ^jss Effie Berghorst of Zee-
Mrs. Ed Zehner, vice presi-
dent of the diocesan board of
the Hamilton Reformed Church r The Van Railfp 3rd srade cePted b>’ The Sentinel and will _ . , , "
to the Hamilton Christian Re- B]ue gjr(j groUp met atK the be published periodically along | Dr/ver /s Ttc/tefec/
home of their leader, Mrs. S.
Paauwe on Oct. 23. We held
formed Church and the com-
municant memberships of Mr.
with addresses of servicemen in Rose Mary VandenBosch, 20.Vietnam. ,of 451 West Central, Zeeland
Susan Tereese Bray
GFS and Beth Zehner, jurior
board member, were also pres-
ent.
and Mrs. Paul Van Loo, and the our business meeting first and Persons having sons or daugh- was ticketed by Holland police
baptized memberships oMheir ; agreed t0 caj| 0lir group The tors serving outside the United for failure to yield right of way
States are asked to mail or after the car she operated col-children Scott AUen and Doug- 1 pixie Blue Birds Thes„ we took
las Paul, have been transferred | a walk to the HoUand High bring the addresses to the news lided with a car driven by Hazel
to the Calvary Reformed Church sch00| Field House and w itched room of The Sentinel, typed or Lorraine Bartels, 39, of Ham-
of Holland. . the cheer-leaders practice their P1™1^ preferred. Telephone ilton at 8:45 a.m. Friday on
Guest minister next Sunday in for tbe Friday night foot- cads W*H not ^ accepted. ! Lincoln Ave. and 32nd St.’
the Hamilton Reformed Church ball game We a,so voted for
will be the Rev. Henry Van 0ffjcers which are: Karen
Dyke of Grand Rapids. Freers, president; Tami Paau-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brink we vjce president; Gail Schip-
of Benton Harbor were visitors treasurer; Diane Kruib
ast Saturday of the Elwyn hof, poUce™,,; Lisa Pa,uwe
Maatman family. Mr Brink isist,ribe. 0n Oct. 30. we met in a
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Derk J rqom at yan Baa](e school. Our
Brink, former Hamilton resi- 1 president called the meeting to
dents. Brink is now engaged in order and tbe treasurer eollect-
the insurance business in Ben- ed weekly dues. Our leader col-
ton Harbor | lected National Dues and told
^veral Hamilton families at- us about 0ur coming candy sale
tentietl the Nykerk Cub comoe- and 0jber special events. We
tition between freshmen and made some Halloween pictures
sophpomore girls of Hope Col- and sang several S0ngS Karen
lege, which was held at the Civ- preers treated the group. Lisa
ic Center last week Saturday paauwe sCrjbe. r -
evening. ____________ i The 4th grade Camp Fire
group of Longfellow "scliobT met
at the home of Mrs. Nienhuis.
Our leader, Mrs. Hill, was
there also. Vice president Claud- !
: ia Buikema took roll call, and
treasurer, Cheryl Nienhuis, col-
lected our dues. Our group said
’ Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Susan Ter-
eese Bray, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter G. Bray Jr., of
Saugatuck, to Alan Edward
Bilyeu, son of Mrs. Arthur Bil-
yeu Sr., of Ellenville, N.Y.
Miss Bray is a sophomore and
Mr. Bilyeu a senior at Hope
College.
A June 8 wedding is planned
in Mulder Chapel of Western
Theological Seminary.
South Blendon
s
*
4
Mrs. Case Kamminga and
Mrs. Martin Vande Gachti were
brunch guests last week Tues-
day morning at the home of
Mrs. Justin Wabeke. Mrs. Hazel
Kunzi and Mrs. Marian Vrug-
gink visited the Wabekes last
week Friday evening.
Debra Tubergen entertained
the sixth grade girls from the
Bauer School with slumber
party at her home one night re-
cently.
Winefield Hoffman from Cal-
ifornia was a recent visiter
with relatives in this area.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink from
land spent an afternoon recent-
ly with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
der Molen. They also called on
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga
and Nancy of Grandville. Mrs.
Jane Borense of Beaverdam,
Mrs. Olert Garvelink of New
Gronigen, and the Rev. and
Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland
visited Mrs. Nick Elzinga dur-
ing the past week.
New address - Pvt. Glenn Jay
Hillyer, 2420108, PLT. 1103 B
Company, MCRD San Diego,
Cal. 92140.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
together with a number of mem-
bers of the Junior CE attended
the Union Rally at the Hudson-
ville Reformed Church on Sun-
day afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ray Weiss,
missionaries in which the local
Reformed Church shares a unit
of support, have arrived safely
Zeeland spent last week with at their station at Bahrein, Per
her son and family, Mr. and sian Gulf.
Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wolbers
Mrs. Case Meeuwsen and have sold their home on Bauer
Mrs. Marian Vruggink were Rd- and work had begun on
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. H. tbeir new home on Tyler St.
H. Vander Molen last week R- H. Vander Molen is con-
Thursday morning at their fined to his home with illness
/v> fli home in North Blendon .Dan Roxbury, a converted at this writing.Mrs. Ron Bruins met with an
y
w
w
l.s.V'i—STATION Kl) IN \
Marine Pfe. Duane K Snider.
M>n ol Mr and Min Fay F
Snldei a! 37 I, ad 18th St in
serving v\i!h the First Marine
’ hisiun in the lUtiudmc ol
am His ad- n is
* “ •* ll.i-
WA
the Pledge of Allegiance, sang
songs, and wrote in our Camp
Fire note-books. We also talked
about the Camp Fire candy i
sale that will start next week.
Laurie Stille, scribe.
The Ek-O-Ie-la Camp Fire
group met on Oct. 31 for a
Halloween party. Lunch was
brought by Kristy Huyser. Each
member received a witch nut
cup filled with candy and nuts, i
Games were played and prizes
won by Karen Bunnell and Krist
Huyser. Opening and closing
songs were led by our president.
It was held at Uie home of our
leader, Mrs. Pat Boeve with
assistant, Mrs, Joan Huyser. I
Terri Brower, scribe ,
On Oct 24 tho Dft Kon
C amp Fire group of Maplewood
M lmul met at the home of Mrs
Howard Kammeragd m lead-
« W'e ilwitaid Hu
4T*
— ' — • J » V-V/II » v.1 l VVJ ---- V Trim il
Catholic from Hopkins, was the accident during the first snow-
speaker at the Men’s Brother- fall of the season when she skid-
hood Tuesday evening. ded on Taylor St. and crashed
The Rev. Louis Harvey filled Into the side shed at the local
a classical • assignment at the store causing extensive damage
Allendale Reformed Church to the building and also to her
last Sunday. Dr. Eugene Oster- car. Neither Mrs. Bruins nor
Miss Sharon Faye Van Norden haven from Western Seminary ber little daughter, who was a
conducted the service here in passenger, were injured,
the morning and Senior studeni
M Pm
u \
Announcement is being made
of the engagement of Miss
Sharon Faye Van Norden to
John A. Wolters, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Richard Wolters,
route 3.
The bride-elecl is the daugh-
ter of Henry Van Norden of
2834 Beeline Rd. and the late
Mrs, Viwi Noorden.
A May 10 wedding is being
planned, .
Kenneth Bergner had charge of Resthaven Patrons
SVr Brink Board Meeting Hold
ami Lynn from Zeeland were A rcRU|ar o(
then J vKM
ttaf ,U",baVe" Pal™
FIND TAOS I'OTTf.KY— Joan l>onnelly of Hoi lan<l,< standing
right! wa> one a group from the University of. New Mexico
who helped to uticovei wn r valuable Taos nriferji imm the
900 UllU.A l> pt'iiotl and now oil di>|ila> ot the new
Pueblo poller v exhibit ot
Mi.v* Donnelly
the I AM *
ly ojH*nt*d
i NM Anthropology Mum uih
«. with o group excavating Pueblo ruin* at
mmimi
a
Im-d s<«m
Marriaae Licenses
Ottawa County
Jerry Edward Menne, 25,
Hudsonvillc. and Janice Balder',
2:’, Grand Rapids, Elmer Jay
PHiirim. :tt. Zeeland and Ter
?8 Dorr, Glenn Mark
Hud unwile.
Kouy, 18,
Jacob A. Vruggink and bovs. Tuesday* ^ niebi11 1 *)0ard oR‘ce
Mr. and Mre. Harvey El.m- f . rl««*re ary
In K from Aiu/'ir/l I)iki riri ™,)orle? he had reeeived
visited Mrs. mS VruBgmk Zv. ,HZV
last week Saturday evening. : ,.urr#V S
m r ' d l ! bill Hi in the building fund
Okay Cruiser Purchase There was eon.snter.bie din-
ZEELAND - Police Chief cushion regarding plans for tho
Lawrence Vfldhecr Tuesday new east wing following a re-
said the department will pm port the tnilldiiig and groumla
chase « new police cruiser from committee. Tim arehi
Robert lie Nooyer Chevrolet lite working on the plans
m Holland Zeeland council struct on
......... ..... in ib. pn
* h,w** Jlz
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Tuition
To Increase
At College
An increase in tuition effec-
tive with the first semester
of the 1968-60 academic year
was announced today by Hope
College officials.
Tuition will be increased $100
a semester according to Henry
Steffensj treasurer and vice
president for finance.
“An expanded faculty and
greater educational offerings
together with inflationary pres-
sure make this increase man-
datory/' Steffens said.
“In arriving at this decision
the administrative officers and
the Board of Trustees carefully
studied and reviewed the prob-
lem. Our decision is that Hope
College must increase its oper-
ating funds if it is to contin-
ue its present educational
standards and enlarge its offer-
ings. The tuition rate also was
compared with other distin-
guished colleges with whom
we are academically associated
and our tuition rates are lower
than any of them. The cost of
educational opportunities on
this campus are still reason-
ably priced.’’
The change will increase the
tuition to $1,250 a year. Col-
lege officials do not contem-
plate increases in room and
board charges. Charges for
tuition, room and board and
an activities fee during the
1968-69 academic year will total
$2,110.
Even with the increase, Hope
maintains the lowest tuition
charge of any of the 12 mem-
ber Great Lakes Colleges Asso-
ciation schools. Comparative
figures show Albion College
with a $1,500 yearly tuition
charge, Earlham $1,830, Wa-
bash $1,750, De Pauw $1,650,
Denison $1,800, Kenyon $1965,
Ohio Wesleyan $1,700, Oberlin
$1,850, Wooster $1,700, and Kal-
amazoo $1,480.
“During the course of the
past several years, our efforts
at fund raising have been ex-
panded and intensified and it
is only the generosity of our
alumni end friends that has
kept the increases in tuition
from being even larger,” Stef-
fens said.
“Our Trustees are pledged to
the policy of continuing efforts
to increase the support of
Hope College on an ever
broadening base. By their ag-
gressive action in the fund
raising program, they are pro-
riding a firm foundation for
the future strength of the
college.
“At the same time the trus-
tees have reaffirmed their com-
mitment to maintain the schol-
arship - grant - work opportu-
nity program. This program
will enable qualified and de-
serving needy students to re-
ceive a good education at
Hope College. Accordingly, the
board approved a substantial
increase in aid to students
eligible for such assstance.
We trust that no student will
be denied the excellent educa-
tion Hope College affords be-
cause of lack of funds.”
Four Injured
In Car Crash
Four Grand Rapids persons
were injured in a one-car crash
at 8:47 a.m. Saturday on 1-96 at
the Washington Ave. inter-
change.
Charles A. Cutter, 52, of Grand
Rapids, was treated at Holland
hospital for lacerations of the
right leg and body bruises. He
was a passenger in a car oper-
ated by his son, Donald, 15.
Three other passengers in the
car are being x-rayed at the
hospital for possible fractures.
They are, Cutter’s wife, June,
49, who suffered skin bruises,
his daughter, Nina, 22, and
Pearl Kennedy, 69, who also re-
ceived skin bruises to both
knees.
Holland police said the car
went into a skid, hit a guard-
rail and went down and em-
bankment.
Clare E. Hoffman
Succumbs at 92
ALLEGAN - Clare E. Hoff-
man, 92, who served as Mich-
igan’s 4th district Congressman
for 28 years, died at 11:15 p m.
Friday in Allegan Health Cen-
ter of pneumonia and cardiac
complications.
It was just six years ago on
Nov. 8, 1961, when he suffered
a stroke while driving alone to
a favorite duck hunting spot on
Kalamazoo River near New
Richmond. A second stroke early
in 1962 made it clear he would
be unable to round out 30 years
in Congress.
In 1962, his seat in Congress
was taken over by Edward
143 Attend Golden
Agers Regular Meet
A total of 143 attended the
Holland Godeln Agers meeting
in the Salvation Army Citadel
Wednesday.
The program included duets
by Mrs. Henry Bos and Alvin
Prins accompanied by Mrs.
Henry Terpstra. Pictures of
the United States and Canada
were shown by Miss Hazel
Bakker.
The prayer of blessing was
led by Klaas Bulthuis and the
Rev. John Van Wyke, retired
minister, had charge of devo-
tions. The president, John De
Kraker, conducted the business
meeting and group singing was
accompanied by Mrs. Stanley
Hook.
The next meeting will be
Nov. 15 in the Citadel.
/"ails to Yield V/ay
Holland police cited Matthew
Pitcher, 17, of 20o:i West 32nd
Sl . for failure to yield the right
of way when the car he was
driving collided with one driven
hy Franklin Tackett, 19, of 244
East Ninth St., on River Ave
•md 17th St. at 2:39 p.m. Thui*
uay,
Clare E. Hoffman
Hutchinson of Fennville who had
worked in Hoffman’s law office
in Allegan.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-
ence; two sons, Leo and Carl,
both Allegan attorneys: five
grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday from Allegan
Congregational Church. Burial
will be in Oakwood cemetery.
Friends may call at Gordon
funeral home.
Hoffman was born Sept. 10,
1875, in Vicksburg, Pa., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hoffman,
a Pennsylvania-Dutch couple
who said their first “American”
ancestor was a Hessian soldier
brought here to fight the British
in the Revolution. The father
was a wagon maker and black-
smith, and in the 1880s he mov-
ed his family to. Constantine in
St. Joseph County in Michigan.
In his early teens Hoffman
was apprenticed to a country
doctor and his duties often in-
cluded calling on some chroni-
cally ill patients. After gradu-
ating from Constantine High
School, he enrolled in North-
western University’s medical
school. He soon transferred to
law school but neglected to tell
his parents until he returned
home for Christmas.
He was 20 when he graduated
from Northwestern, too young
by a year to be admitted to the
bar. He spent the year of wait-
ing at Valparaiso University,
studying shorthand and other
business subjects.
After being admitted to prac-
tice law in Michigan, he opened
an office in Otsego which had
no attorney, but business was
none too good and a year later
he accepted a position as clerk
in the law office of Charles
Wilkes, then Allegan’s leading
attorney, working 11-hour work
days at $6 a week. He worked
for Wilkes for four years receiv-
ing pay increases of $2 a week
each year until 1903 when he
was made a partner in the firm.
The next year he left Allegan
to gain wider experience by
working for a Muskegon firm of
attorneys for a year and then
1 returned to open his own office
in Allegan.
Hoffman was unsuccessful in
his first bid for political office,
being defeated in the primaries
as a candidate for prosecuting
attorney. He had better luck in
1904 when he was elected to the
first of two terms as prosecu-
tor.
In 1912 the young country law-
yer was among thousands of
Michigan Republicans who bolt-
ed the party to follow Theodore
Roosevelt’s Progressive Party.
Hoffman’s candidacy suffered
the same fate as TR’s, probably
marking the last time that a
Hoffman and a Roosevelt ever
had anything in common.
During the next 22 years, Hoff-
man kept his hand in local poli-
tics but was too busy building
sharp-witted, sharp-tongued trial
lawyer to seek office. His repu-
tation for winning large judg-
ments in medical cases extended
beyond state lines.
His early cases against un-
ethical horse traders caused
confidence men to give Allegan
County a wide berth, and his
cases against unethical real
estate dealers, then selling
worthless burned - over tim-
berland west of Allegan to un-
wary Chicagoans, led to reper-
cussions in which he was at
one time or another sued by
every real estate dealer in Alle-
gan County.
By 1934 he had defended and
prosecuted murderers, horse
thieves, wife boaters, rapists,
bank robbers and even the oper-
ator of a nudist colony.
lUinnuig for Congress was
farthest from hia mind in 1934
although he had been a most
vocal and vituperative critic of
Franklin I). Roosevelt i New
Deal ever since the Democratic
landslide »| 1932, He was aclu-
I *11} drifted as
was in Muskegon trying a mal-
practice case when his nomin-
ating petitions were circulated
and filed.
After he defeated his Demo-
i cratic incumbent in the 1934
election, Hoffman was not so
sure he wanted to go to Wash-
ington after all. His son Leo re-
calls the consternation shared
by family and friends as the
day for s-wearing-in came closer
and closer and Hoffman seemed
to be making no prepaprations
to leave for Washington. It took
the combined efforts of family,
friends and political affiliates
to convince him he had to go
to Washington.
That probably was the last
time anyone had the least dif-
ficulty getting him to the capi-
tal. It became his favorite bat-
tleground, yet he never was
afflicted with “Pontomac Fev-
er.’” He never attended a cap-
ital cocktail party or took
advantage of congressional
“inspection tours” to far-off
countries. Friends say he spent
“27 years in Washington with-
out changing his old habits...
or his mind.”
In an era when togetherness
became an unofficial national
motto, Hoffman stood out like
an eagle in a tree full of star-
lings. A man to whom rugged
individualism was almost a re-
ligion, he took pride in such
things as the briefest (five
lines) biographical sketch in the
Congressional Directory, wear-
ing suits without pockets (a
throwback to his trial lawyer
days when he had his suits
made that way to cure himself
of putting his hands in his pock-
ets) and the unsuccessful ef-
forts of big labor and leftist
organizations to defeat him at
the polls.
On his arrival in Washington,
Hoffman announced he was
there for the “sole purpose of
denouncing the New Deal” and
he soon found an effective wea-
pon in a little-known House rule
which permitted* members to
talk for one minute on any sub-
ject, before each day’s session.
Virtually every day that Con-
gress was in session during the
Roosevelt era, Hoffman made a
one-minute speech against the
New Deal.
Within five years, Hoffman
had House Democrats so mad
they tried to link him with an
alleged home-grown “fascist
conspiracy,” but no one was
able to show that he had been
guilty of anything but “speak-
ing his own mind.”
Feuds with Water Winchell
and Drew Peason, the column-
ists, and with the Washington
Post helped to make him famous
at one time or another. He sued
all three for libel.
Elected to 14 terms in Con-
gress by pluraities which ran
as high as 78 per cent of the
total vote, Hoffman had a knack
of turning political liabilities
into assets. He frequently re-
called the campaign year in
which a county GOP organiza-
tion passed the word forbidding
members to either support Hoff-
man or contribute to his cam-
paign... that was the year he
received his largest majority
from that particular county.
As a “lone wolf” he realized
no important piece of legisla-
tion would ever bear his name
as author, but he played a large
part in drafting the armed forc-
es unification act and the Taft-
HarUey labor law, tempering
his pride in those accomplish-
ments with frequent comment
that “both sides fell far short
of what was needed.”
He received personal citations
from ex-Presidents Eisenhower
and Herbert Hoover for his work
in drafting and supporting
government reorganization bills
which resulted from the work
of the Hoover Commission.
Unknown to anyone but his
immediate family, Hoffman
was a diabetic most of his adult
life. But no one ever noticed
that the disease handicapped
him in any way.
Before his stroke, he buzzed
cord wood for his hunting cabin
with a chain saw and got up at
dawn to go duck hunting every
chance he got. He was an en-
thusiastic fisherman as well,
ranking the trout caught near
his hideway at Grand Marias in
Michigan's* upper peninsula as
the greatest game fish of all.
Hoffman attributed his politi-
cal success to being a “funda-
mental Republican” and never
ignoring an individual’s’ request
for help, regardless of his po-
litical affiliations.
Michigan’s 4th district’s “or-
nery exponent of justice” had
his share of criticism from the
nation's press but the two ac-
colades he prized most were
from two publications which re-
presented conservative and rad-
ical extremes. The Leftist Week-
ly “PM” now defunct and the
ultra-conservative Detroit Ath-
letic Club News both summed
up stories on Hoffman with
virtually the same comment:
“You don't’ hear Clare E. Hoff-
man when be speaks in Con-
gress. ..you hear the voice of
his people."
Two Cars Collide
Harold Scholten, 46, of 596
Hiawatha Dr. was slightly in-
j lured in a two car collision on
River Ave and 15th St. at 1:29
pm, Friday. Holland police
charged Hie second drive r,
Ivan De Neff, 24, of Grand Ra
puls, with failing to stop in an
&
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COMPLETED PASS-Scott Bruursema. West
Ottawa end, gathers in a first quarter pass
from quarterback Jim Visser <22> in Friday
night's football game at the West Ottawa field.
This play covered 16 yards. John Ward (12)
of Godwin is the defender. Godwin won the
game, 26-0 as the Panthers concluded their
home season. (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Loses
To Northview
Dutch Win
12-0; 5th
League Win
WYOMING - Holland High’s GRAND RAPIDS - North-
football team literally slid past : , th . f f
Grandville Friday night, 12-0 y,tw sp01 ed the h0Pes of at
and assured the Dutch of at *eas* a share of the league
least second place in the Val- championship with Kelloggsville
ley-Coast Conference, pending (for Zeeland’s football team as
the outcome of next week's the chjx were defeatej ,4.|2
game between league leaders, | here F id : ht
Gmd Haven and O r c h a r d ^ third p|ace
Grand Haven now holds a
5-0-1 mark after tying East
Grand Rapids, 0-0 Friday night.
The muddy Wyoming Rogers
field presented a major obsta-
cle for both teams, with the
Bulldogs committing the great-
er share of game errors.
Two Bulldog fumbles set up
the Holland scoring plays. With
4:19 remaining in the first
half Grandville fumbled on
their own 15. Steve Klingen-
burg, playing defensive middle
guard, recovered the ball for
in the Ottawa-Kent league Blue
Division with a record of 3-2-1.
Kelloggsvilie placed first with
a 4-2-1 . •'cord just ahead of
Northvie '. vho had a 4-2-0 rec-
ord.
The Chiv. offense could only
penetrate to the Wildcat 17-yard
line in the first quarter.
Doug Barwise ran an up-the-
middle play lor Zeeland, scoring
from the ten-yard line. The ex-
tra point kick attempt by Jinv
Lamer was no good.
Mike Dood ran for another
five-yard touchdown for the
Panthers
Drop 26-0
League Game
Unbeaten Godwin completed a
sweep of the O-K Blue Division
football race here Friday night
as they crushed West Ottawa,
26-0 in the mud at the West
Ottawa Field.
The victory was Godwin’s
sixth straight in league play and
eighth this season. The Wolver-
ines close the season next Fri-
day hosting Holland in a non-
league game.
West Ottawa's setback gave
the Panthers a 2-4 league mark
for fifth place. The Panthers
have a 4-4 season’s mark and
close play next Friday night at
Zeeland in a non-league contest.
Godwin scored three times in
the second quarter and added
the final touchdown in the third
period. West Ottawa’s deepest
penetration in the game was to
the Godwin 22 in the first period.
A 25-yard pass from quarter-
back Jose Hernandez to end Art
Cantu gave the Wolverines their
first touchdown. The screen pass
came one play after Godwin had
taken over on the Panthers’ 36.
With six minutes left in the
period, quarterback Jim Visser
had a punt blocked and Godwin
got the ball on the West Ottawa
five yard line. Two plays later
halfback Dave Weidenfeller
scored on a five-yard dive. Gary
Harmsen converted.
Later in the quarter, fullback
Roger OLson picked off a West
Ottawa fumble and rumbled 55
yards to score. Harmsen kicked
the extra point to give Godwin
a 20-0 halftime lead.
The touchdown came after
West Ottawa had taken the kick-
off and moved to their own 45.
With a fourth and four, the Pan-
thers gambled and completed a
Visser to Scott Bruursema 10-
yard pass for a first down. But
the fumble came on the next
play.
In the third quarter Godwin
took a West Ottawa punt on its
Fritz Anderson scored on an ________ 0 ........... .
up-the-middle run from the five- ; Yards passing ........ 116
yard line for Northview in the Total yards ........... 218
second quarter. The extra point Passes attempted ..... 20
kick was good. Passes completed ...... 5
The first penalty of the game Passes intercepted by . . 1fl ^ J . . was made by Northview in the Fumbles ................ 2
Holland. On second and six at four^ qUarter wjth 8:41 on the Fumbles lost ........... 1
the ll-yurd line, fullback Mark dock xhe penaity was for jne. punts .............. 5_158
Bonnette broke through at eft;ga| procedure. Penalties ............. 5
tackle and scampered into the:
Wildcats in the fourth quarter, own 46. Hernandez, back to
Ihe extra point kick attempt pass, found everyone covered
was completed. and succeeded in weaving 54
With 2:15 left in the fourth yards through the West Ottawa
quarter Dirk Schrotenboer re- defense to paydirt
turned the punt for 65 yards to Most of the second half the
score for the Chix. The extra Panthers were in their own ter.
point kick by Lamer was ritory. Late in the game, with
I the ball on their own 16, Visser
N completed a 43-yard pass to half-
10 back Greg Dalman. But the
212 drive was squelched and West
0 Ottawa was forced to kick.
212 The final home game was
5 Mom and Dad’s Day for the
0 parents of the West Ottawa
2 team. The parents were intro-
2 duced at halftime and feted at
0 a team lunch in the home econ-
blocked.
Z
First downs ............ 8
Yards rushing ...  102
3
2
4
1
13
6-133
In Two-Car Collision
Mop
ear distance.
end zone. A bad snap from cen- 1 n .
ter prevented the Dutch from „asses pompleted ... 5
getting the ball up for the ! Passes intercepted by 2
conversion attempt, giving Hoi- t,umP es 
lend a 6-0 halftime lead. Fumbles recovered by 4
A similar play with 5:03 re- Pena,tjes .......... f 5°
maining in the final period set “unts ............ 3-78
up Holland’s second tally. Ken Holland
Essenberg recovered a Bulldog .. (starting offensive lineup) ..
fumble on the Grandville 18. Ends: Bobeldyk, Cobb.
The Bulldogs had gained pos- Tackles: Klingenberg, Essen-
session only two plays before berg.
their fumble as the Dutch hadj Guards: Nykamp, Slenk.
failed to make a fourth down! Cetiter: Wiersma.attempt. Backs: Lound, Bonnette,
On third end seven, senior Schaap, Ridenour,
quarterback Chip Ridenour loft- 
ed a ten yard pass to Dave Passenger Injured
Gosselar in the end zone. A J
pass attempt for the point after
also failed.
Holland controlled the ball
for most of the game and the
defensive unit impeded the us-
ually effective passing attack
of Grandville. The Dutch held
Grandville to minus three yards
rushing in the first half.
The Dutch still encountered
difficulty connecting on their
pass plays as Ridenour hit on
only five of 20 attempts.
The first quarter was marked
with three 15-yard penalties,
two for holding which hin-
dered the Dutch attack consid-
erably. After the first penalty
the Dutch lost the ball on
downs, and on the second pen-
alty the Dutch fumbled. On the
next play with Grandville in
possession, Holland was given
another 15-yard penalty for
tackling facemasks.
The Bulldogs had possession
of the ball four times in the
second period but lost it on
downs twice, a fumble and a
pass interception which ended
the half.
Grandville never penetrated
deeper than the Holland 14
and even then was never a
real scoring threat as they lost
the ball on downs midway in
the third period.
Coach Dave Kempker, espe-
cially pleased with his team’s
fourth straight win, noted that
his team played “controlled
ball most of the way.” “We
were in trouble defensively on-
ly once. Offensively we couldn’t
score but our defense played
an exceptional game,” Kemp-
ker said.
“The field was in terrible
shape which hurt us, but we
still had fine offensive block-
ing. Bonnette played a good
defensive game. Steve Klingen
burg also played a good
game,” Kempker noted.
Bill Cobb was Holland's only
Injured player as he suffered
| a cut knee
I Next Friday Ihe Dutch travel
to Godwin for a game at 7:30
p.m, Hollaiul is now 5-1 in the
league and is 5-2-1 overall.II C»15 II
1112 418o m
2('fi 79
20
I First down
Mezzo-Contralto
Delights Audience
nolds, mezzo-contralto, in a con. Fumbles . . .
cert Friday night in Dimnent tumbles lost
Memorial Chapel as one of ppna,H^'c .....
many scheduled events in Hope
College’s Cultural Affairs se-
ries this year.
Miss Reynolds, an artist-in-
WO G
8
90
108
105 198
.. 13 7
... 5 5
... 2 0
0
... 1 0
7-156 6-160
25 85
West Ottawa
Ends: Overway, Bruursema,
Vanden Berg, Oschner, Loncki.
Tackles: L. Brower, Achter-
made up in enthusiasm.
She was accompanied by Eric
Dennis James Numikoski, 24,
of 252 West Tenth St. was cited
by Holland police for careless Dalheim.
driving after the car he opperat- i '
ed collided with a car driven by ; L/osea Friday
Jan Douglas Johnston. 25, of Hie Ottawa County Agricul-
... ’ ’ tural Stabilization aaid Conser-
536 West 17th St. at 9:lo p.m.
on Seventh St. near Central Ave.
Pat Johnston, 27, of 204 West
Eighth St., a passenger, was
slightly injured in the collision,
police said.
residence at the University of ^ f, Mitchell, Vander Kooi,
Illinois where she has a heavy Rloemers, Kamphuis.
teaching schedule, presented a Guards: Jaques, Beckman, De
balanced program of contempo- Waard, D. Brower, Chavez, Wil-
rary selections, and what the s0"-
audience lacked in numbers it Centers: Comport, Prins, Bot-
Township
Permits Hit
$190,253
Twenty-five buliding permits
including eight houses with at-
tached garages totaling $190,253
were filed during October with
Raymond Van Den Brink, zon-
ing administrator of Holland
township.
The eight houses accounted for
the greater share of the total
amounting to $135,000. There
also were permits for four gar-
ages, four remodeling jobs,
three aluminum siding and mis-
cellaneous work.
Among the house permits were
three for Gordon De Jonge to
erect $15,000 homes on lots 27,
28 and 29, Imperial Estates.
Other applications follow:
Charles Large, Sec. 20, James
St., house and garage, $28,000;
Bouwer, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, lot 23, Imper-
ial Estates, house and garage,
$15,000; self, contractor.
Don Rietman, lot 28, May-
wood Park subdivision, house
and garage, $15,000; self, con-
tractor.
John Sloothaak, lot 18, Brook-
lane subdivision, house and gar-
age, $15,000; self, contractor.
Chester Leetsma, lot 10, Im-
perial Estates, house and gar-
age, $15,000; self, contractor.
Gordon Beukema, 10441 Mary
Ann St., garage, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Joe Bolte, 71 River Hills Dr.,
garage, $1,000; self, contractor.
Leonard Smith, 2551 122nd
Ave., garage, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Van’t Hof, 10230
Springwood Dr., garage and
family room, $2,000; Fred Knop-
er, contractor.
Ronald Poppema, 62 Scotts
Dr., remodeling, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Kenneth Wiley, 447 North Di-
vision, remodeling, $3,000; self,
contractor.
Marvin Renkema, 12321 Felch
St., remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Jose Silva, 185 Burke Ave.,
remodeling, $175; Martin Sosa,
contractor.
Ernest Ryzenga, 144 Spruce
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Henry Koop, 39 West Lake-
wood Blvd., aluminum siding,
$1,130; Brower Awning Sales,
contractor.
James Weatherwax, 74 Vander
Veen Ave., aluminum siding,
$1,200; Bittner Home Moderniz-
ing Co., contractor.
Norman Fynewever, 243
North River Ave., office, $1,200;
Lamar Construction Co., con-
tractor.
De Witt Bros. Properties, Sin.,
Franklin St., pre - engineered
maintenance building, $21,448;
E. L. Rice and Associates, con-
tractor.
Wiersma Brothers, NEV* sec.
25, turkey shed, $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
John Zelenka, US-31 and Ran-
som St., barn, $3,000; Arthur
Reenders and Sons, contractors.
Thomas Van Langevelde, 10443
Melvin St., swimming pool and
fence, $3,000; self, contractor.
Drew’s’ Tent and Trailer
Camping, US-31 at Ransom St.,
swimming pool and fence, $12,-
000; Garter Pool and Supply
Center, contractors.
sis.
Backs: Visser, Tucker, Dal-
man, Klomparens, Kleis, Michi-
elisen, Veele, Boeskool, Kolean.
Firemen Called Out
Holland firemen were called
out to South Shore Drive and „ .
Graafschaap Rd. to answer a Ho?or has recently come to
complaint of children playing members of the Herrick Lib-
Library Staff
Members Are
Honored
vation Service office will be
closed on Friday, Nov. 10. This . __________ „
is because Veteran’s Day falls 1  , f. 'n nck
on Saturday, Nov. 11, which is w»th oil burning flares used for y0^61" ^atc°tt, Dir-
not a regular working day for | construction at 11:40 p.m. Fri- cctor of the Libra rv nhne**
the employes. day.
First downs ....
Yards ruthing ...
Yards passing ...
Total yard*
, raxst'A ulltmiilwl
COORDINATE HOPE DRIVE - Community
leaders in Zeeland last week to coordinate
I tun i 1967 Drive lor Hope College, The Zeeland
campaign has a record
bUMuevses, industry and at
(scoted) Carl II Schaitenaar, industrial chair-
man, and liandill M Dekker, general chair-
man Standing (left to ’ ' “
ector of the Library, was c osen
chairman - elect of District IV
of the Michigan Library Asso-
ciation.
District I\( includes fifteen
counties in southwest Michigan.
Mr. Walcott, a member of the
American Library Association
and the Michigan Library
Association, has served in
the later organization on its
Public Relations Committee in
1961-1963 and on the Newcomers
Committee in 1965. He will pre-
side at the Spring session of
tics subcommittee of House
District IV in 1968.
Robert Sherwood, Asistant Di-
rector at Herrick Library, is
chairman-elect of the Audio-Vis-
ual Section of the Michigan Li-
brary Association. Mr. Sher-
wood, e member of M.L.A., has
just completed a three year
term on the Association’s In-
tellectual Freedom Committee.
In his new position Mr. Sher-
wood will direct the planning
and coordinate the work of the
Audio-Visual Section of the
M.L.A. He will preside at the
Sections meeting at the M.L.A.
Convention scheduled for the
fall of 1968 in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Helen Gibson and Mrs.
Maxine Robbert recently re-
ceived Certificates of Library
Experience from Mrs. Fannie S.
Noonan. Acting State Libarian.
Both Mrs. Gibson and Mrs.
Robbert attended a week-long
library workshop at Western
Michigan University in Kalama-
zoo this summer. Courses taken
were: Administration, Organisa-
tion of Library Materiau and
Book Selection. These certifi-
cates are valid for three years.
They m»y b« ronewed bv lU
- 7^ *7 • :7 V
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A large number nf cases were
cleared in recent days in Hol-
land Municipal Court,
Louis Frank Gardner, 32.
Greenville, was put on proba-
tion for two years after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of driving
under the influence of liquor. He
must pay $5 a month oversight
fees.
Lawrence Llovd Stephens, 31,
of 155 West 15th St., na.d $54.10
on a charge of driving while
ability visibly impaired by in-
toxicating liquor.
Santiago Cuellar, 10, of 47
East 16th St., was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court on charges
of aiding and abetting in felon-
ious assault. He will appear
Nov. 13. Bond of $200 was pro-
vided.
Felipe Sanchez, 23, of 143 East
16th St., was bound over to Ot-
tawa Circuit Court to appear
Nov. 13 on a felonious assault
charge. He provided $200 bond.
Louis Grasman, 46, of 5327
46th Ave., paid $4.10 costs on a
charge of operating an agricul-
tural labor camp without a li-
cense. A 60-day jail term was
suspended on condition no camp
operations without a license.
Dave G. Timmer, 19, of 253
West 25th St., paid $59.10 on a
charge of minor in possession
of alcoholic liquor.
James Lee Miller, 27, route
1, was put on probation a year
on charges of improper lane
usage and no insurance on mo-
tor vehicle. He must pay $5
a month oversight fees and
make restitution for damage.
ii^i?
Sakiko Gets
$2,000 in
Met Finals
25YearClub
HoldsAnnua!
Dinner Meet
Home After Honeymoon
NEW YORK — The Metropo. The Hart & Cooley 25 Year
litan Opera National Council Club met in Cumerfords Res-
failed Sunday night for the first taurant Saturday evening for
time to give the top winner of i their 12th annual dinner meet- J
its annual auditions a contract ing. Company president, George
with the famed company. 1 Heeringa, who is also a mem-
Nine finalists, including sopra- bcr of lhe club. welcomed new
no Noel Rogers of Ann Arbor, rnemb(?r® William Van Etta
Mich., sang from the stage of anf‘ ^ lc(* ^ r,» a™| Pre;
the Metropolitan Opera House senl0^ eacb with a watch and
to a packed house of music lu- ' s*™06 ,Pin- , .minaries Speaking about the history ofmi ........ the organization, Mr. Heer-
The nine finalists had been , ,hat lhe club cur.
winnowed from 500 origin* rc6ml has 95 membcrs stm
contestants from 50 states an. acti/e|y employed. 26 retired,
the Pacific Ocean area. But
ft"
15 deceased, and three left the
f
HOLLAND MAN KILLED-Clydc Creek-
more, 29, of 369 Columbia Avc., was killed
when the car he was driving left 32nd St.
west of Marylane Ave. and struck two trees
at 11:10 p.m. Saturday. The car was
wrapped completely around the second
trees with the left and right bumpers
touching on the other side. Creckmore
was pronounced dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital with multiple chest injuries. Hol-
land police arc investigating.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Man
Killed in Crash
Hope-Albion
Game Won't
Be Played
none impressed the nine-man COmpany before reaching re-
committee of Met executives as liremcnt agc This totals 139
being ready for a career with cmp|0yes who have served the
the company. company for 25 years or more.
The committee awarded $2,000 Mrs. ‘Walter Adamaitis has
awards to sopranos Constanza the longest service record hav-
Cuecaro, 23, of Iowa City, Iowa, ing been with the company for
and Sakiko Kanamori, 28, of 50 years before retirement.
New York. A third prize of $500 Others with many years of
was given mezzo soprano Paula service and still active in the
Page, 25, of Jackson. Miss. company are J. Donald Jencks,
Miss Kanamori, a Hope Col- 45 years, Walter Adamaitis, 43
lege graduate of 1963, was dis- years, Harry De Koster, 41
covered by Dr. Anthony Kooiker, ; years, and Phil Enstam and
Frank Meyer with 40 years
The Hope - Albion football
A Holland man was killed in , Creekmore’s auto, which was Pamo- postponed last Saturday
circ icauiuuui! iui u iuaKc 8 one*car crasb at H:10 p.m. casthou/id on 32nd St., left the bee 3 use of poor weather and
William Warner, 23, of 186 Saturday on 32nd St. about 150 north side of the road and field conditions, can not be re-
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jay Kragt
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jay , Loan Association and the groom,
each Those who recently re- Kra8l are making their home a graduale FJcrris State C.01:
tired’ are Harold Barkef 44 al 528 Denway Circ,e’ AP1' 24- ,egC| is emPlo-ved as a financial
years R.c^rd Smetnce Kalamazoo, following their re- analyst at Brunswick Corp.,
years and Chester Dykhuis 4 1 turn from a boneymoon to lhe J.cbo01 E9u,P|Jent r)lv,s'?n . myea s, ana tnesttr uykhuis, 41 p(>cono Mountains in pennsyl- Kalamazoo. He received his
* 'pi i . i u r • vania. Master's Degree from Western
of all membeVstiU livinHs'an „ The c°uPle was married Oct. | Michigan University.
impressive 4,018 years, a re- 7 al ibe Parchment Christian
cord probably unmatched by Reform€d Church by tbe Rev. Man hscapes m|ury
any other local industry. Clarence Van Ens, pastor of |n Car-Train Crash
Mr. Heeringa spoke briefly th® Western Michigan Imver- 1
on present business conditions sRy ‘n Kalamazoo. HUDSONVILLE — An elderly
and the potential growth of the i The bride is the former Don- Grand Rapids man escaped in-
heating and air conditioning in- na Jean Verstelle, daughter of jurv earjv Mon(jay when a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Verstelle : ‘ , r,. .
of Parchraenl and Mrs. Franklin Chesapeake and Ohm passenger
Kragt of 824 College Ave., Hoi- train hit the car he was drivingland. broadside at the railroad cross-
East 12th St., was sentenced to
serve 90 days on a charge of
contributing to the delinquency
of a minor. He was given credit
for time already served. The
alleged offense dates back to
March 27.
Robert L. Hill, 34, Jackson,
wavied examination on a no-
account check and was bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court to
appear Nov. 13.
Richard Visser, 53, of 720 !
Aster Ave.. paid $89.10 on a
charge of driving under the in-
fect west of Marylane Ave. glanced off one tree, traveled ^‘hcduled under MIAA rules,
Clyde Creckmore 29. of 369 fect and struck a second tree Gordon Brewer, Hope Athletic
Columbia Ave.,' died when the headon, Holland police said. Director said today,
car he was driving left the road P0l'ce sai(l lbe car was wrap- The game was not played be-
and struck two trees. He was Ppd completely around the tree cause of poor conditions at
pronounced dead on arrival at vvilb tbci left and r'Pbl bump- Riverview Park and the decision
Holland Hospital. "s touching on the other side. [ resulted from the mutual agree- f al H c „ „
Medical Examiner Dr. Alvin were ment of officials from both f d Mich she studied with
Bonzelaar ruled cause of death ^ ^" MJect while parts schools Brewer said. ^  , No|.ma Hark Baughman an(|
as multiple chest injuries.
dustry in the next few years
and how this will affect Jhe
sale of Hart & Cooley products.
President Bernie Vander
Meulen presided at the short
business meeeting. The new
Sakiko Kanamon
Attending the couple were ing on New Holland St. and
Sandra Verstelle, the bride’s M-21.
officers are Phil Enstam, presi- sister, as maid of honor; Karen Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
dent, Don Slighter, vice prtJ Kragt, the groom’s sister, and ties reported Fred Yell, 71, of
dent, and Jim Barkel, secretary- Rebecca Wall of Kalamazoo, 538 La Grave, SE, jumped fromtreasurer. bridesmaids; Frances Dykstra, the car before the westbound
flower girl; Judy Vande Vord, train struck it at 7:52 a.m. to-
of Richland and Delwyn Kragt, day.
the groom s' brother as ring Deputies said the car was
bearers: Laverne Kragt, best apparently unable to make the
man; John Stephenson, Richard grade at the railroad tracks due
Neuenschwander. Carl Van | to slippery pavement. The 1961
model car was reported a total
Chicago Driver Cited
No one was injured when
srriSTa: ja-.rwai? s elragwa ffttrasa’* a
v . . , ’‘S* « „« .i sna — • —Vne iand ...
•a-jss. - 1-  1 4 j-s a-rsw r • <— - : 'is ssw" “ i ar airss i “ - •' “•
wxi2.*a.ia j w ara t-sss ri “fKf — “*•
heard Dr. Jerome D- -i™«» when the crash occurred. Dolice ! L"® ,,eld at ,?%•>>“: | Miss Rogers
Saunders, speeding, $12; Adrian
Merryman, of 461 West 22nd
school; Jose J. Nieto, of 62o hea d D, Jerome De Jonge ^ S^m^ T^ edition prevail rtl ' U. of &attte • ^
There were 26 present at the ^ ,a.acka„e 'J^s SheRTi-law ™d-morning Saturday at which ,.ctt* Young of Washington,
young adult Bible class supMr ™w ^ 0f nw West ,imc scveral inchcs of wcl snow D C.; and Valeric Hanson of
-rt ““St™ Australia : base GeorgeSt., speeding, $17; Louise Anys,West Olive, red light, $15; Ralph
Fershee, of 1393 Lakewood
Blvd., stop sign. $12.
Alfred M. Smith, Allegan, ex-
cessive noise, $10; Wilmer Doze-
man, route 2, improper turn,
$10; David Yonker, of 612 West
20th St., assured clear distance,
$10; Bruce Van Dam, of 224
West 17th St., assured clear dis-
tance, $10; Joseph Sobota Jr.,
of 2250 Second Ave., right of
way, $10.
Feme Speet, of 5924 Washing-
ton Ave., right of way, $10:
Frances Hulst, route 5, right of
way. $10; Ida M. Schippa, of
626 Lincoln Ave., careless driv-
ing. $10; Marjorie D. Lennig, of
58 West 16th St., improper back-
ing. $7; Jerry W. Bird, of 3860
65th St., careless driving, $12;
David H. Billerbeck, of 4 East
29th St., speeding, $17, stop sign,
$10.
Harry A. Watrous, of 354 How-
ard Ave., right of way, $10; Jus-
tin J. Brinks, Waupun, Wis.,
improper backing, $7; Patricia
Martinez, of 136 East Ninth St.,
no operator's license on person,
$4; William Lokker Jr., of 698
160th St., speeding, $10.50;
James Schripsma. of 85 West
19th St., assured clear distance,
$10.
Bertha Bourn an. of 36 West
35th St., -right of way, $10;
Rhine Vander Meulen, of 103
East 24th St., right of way, $10;
Daniel Vander Zwaag, of 101
West 35th St., assured clear dis-
tance, $2; Terrence Bouwman,
route 1, following too closely,
$10.
Ann Harthorn, of 1055 Lincoln
cers chosen for next year are Si necessitating the cancellation in Reid and t^
president, Dick Schermer; vice ± ‘he best interest of the players X o[ New York
KrS ”reirh was ; Gifts Sought
“HE S JSS sst r sd For Hospi,(l1
bert Heyboer is the class teach- Creckmore was born in JpHi Th^
co, Tenn., and had lived in Hoi- D'c MIAA ruling also effects
A daughter, Amy Jo, was born land for the Past 6'2 years. He the Hope-Album cross country
on Oct. 31 in Zeeland Hospital was employed as a mechanic meel Nvhlc,h was "ot held **-
to Mr. and Mrs Harnld Rayan at Midway Texaco. cauj>e of the weather.
Surviving are the wife.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan.
They came home on Saturday.
'suggesting
gifts in furnishings for the new
$34-million hospital addition
which is expected to be com-
pleted about in June, 1968.
Accompanying lists carry sug-
gestions for equipment ranging
from modest amounts to fur-
nishing de luxe private rooms as
well as laboratory end other
equipment.
The letter signed by Board
President John H. Van Dyke
on Ottawa Ave. and 32nd St.
50th Anniversary
Dr. Jacob Prins was guest Eudwa; two children, Sharon Driver Is Charged
minister here on Sunday. His Mae and Leona June; his par- Holland police charged Thorn-
sermon topics were “A Strange cnls> Mr. and Mrs. John Creek as Michael Coe. 19, of 33 East
Wish” ’and “When He Came.” more three brothers. 16th St. for driving while under
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wiggers R°bert of Zeeland. Johnny and the influence of liquor ofter the
from Jamestown brought the Jackie, both of Jeliico; three car he was driving struck the ( ,kv,,llvlIl uimil ,, ,rtI1 u ^
special music at the evening sisters, Mrs. Oscar Cupp ol rear of one driven by Wayne rofnlTout 'sifts can be' snreadservice. Pontiac. Mrs. Carl Chapman ol Dale Bosma. 17, of 474 West I STr a t^
, TV.Vr.CE- dji'dre" at- I'a.Folle“<'' ]«"•; and Mrs- 21s‘„s! • »< ?•"«• Saturday arc, 0f course! tax deductible,
tended the rally in Hudsonville Andrew Beard of Jeliico.
Reformed Church Sunday after-
noon. They got third place
banner for attendance.
The Willing Workers meet on
Oct. 31. The hostessess were
Mrs. Joyce Morren and Mrs.
Connie Raterink.
The Young People have cate-
chism at 7:15 p.m. on Wednes-
day and the RCYF will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Slagh, one of their spon-
sors, at 8 p.m.
Guest minister here next Sun-
day is scheduled to be the Rev.
Gerrit Rozeboom.
Mission and aid meet on
Thursday at 2 p.m. Their theme
is Thanksgiving. Election of
The letter stated that the ad-
dition is financed through reve-
nue bonds without placing a
burden on taxpayers or through
a fund drive. Appropriate recog-
nition will be given to all
donors.
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Trained Technicians
• 7 Trained Bodymen
• Modern Facilities
t Services On All
Makes and Models
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pass and 8th St.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliabla
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
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Rusk
Ave., speeding. $12; Isaac Gar- officers will be held,
za, of 148 East 17th St., impro-j The church consistory meeting
per left turn. $12; Alfred A. is scheduled for Monday eve-
Simmons, of 285 East Ninth St., ning.
imprudent speed, $17; Betty Lou Serving guild annual meeting
Borst, Grand Rapids, right of is planned for Nov. 16 with Mrs.
Granskog, of Harvey Hockstra as speaker.
168 East Fifth St., violation of Mrs. Jacob Morren was hon-
dnver s permit. $7. orod with a birthday party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer Timmer. Those present
were her husband and children
Family visitation Is scheduled ftr^dc,1lldIrcn-
for this week Mrs. William Timmer returned
The Rev. Hoileman has a tol h,er bome I™01 Zccland Hos*
classical appointment next Sun- pilcal 'vhcrc shc 15 recuperating,
day in Overisel. This is being , Su"day eLvening church ushers
done to help the Overisel church d arc J°bn ^ anden
while their pastor is convales- Bcldl and NeIson Kf*'man.c ng. — --
A large crowd attended the ^ar Bethlehem, OES,
whip supper Friday evening in Holds Regular Meeting
Mrs. Bens Hooker, wife of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
our former pastor,,. spent a cou- 40, OES, held a regular meeting
pie of days in the vicinity visit- Thursda> with Mrs. Ed Page,
me friends. Worthy Matron pro tom eonduc-
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos of ting the meeting in the absence
Chicago are here visiting their of Worthy Matron Mrs. Chester i
children, the Rev. and Mrs Weigel.
m
m
* 1
Olive Center
The annual dinner for the
Home Extension members and
their husbands will be held on
Friday, Nov. 17, at the Eten
House at 6:30 p.m.
The Herman Smeyers and
family attended a family din-
ner in Grandville. The event
was to honor the 57th wedding
anniversary of Mrs. Smeyers
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Van Bronkhorst.
The Theo De Windt family
from Bauer Road have taken
up residence on the Freyling
1 Farm on 120th Ave.
Sandra Veneberg, who is at-
i tending college in Kalamazoo,
spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veneberg. Their son, Bruce,
from Newberry is also spending
time at home.
Mrs. James Room an from
Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Kooman, Diane and David
visited Mr. and Mrs. Corie
Vandcn Bosch Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheor
are the grandparents of a baby
boy. horn to Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Haverdink of Hamilton.
Holland Hospital Lists
Five New Babies
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
Tff/rnf
M mtmtmmmKmm
19 E. 6»h S». Ph. 392-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — InduUry
Pumpj, motors, tales, tervite
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
\SPEClALjSIS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772 6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small - .
J8 W 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
ROOFING (M
ALUMINUM
SIDING fA
v///x
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klinge I Births at Holland Hospital on
(Hcrist photo)* Monday include a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Klinge of ren and grandchildren in Hoi- Julia Anne, horn to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nells of 375 DonannHolloman. The dining room of the Chap-' Tucson Ariz. formerly of 106 land at Jack's Restaurant
Tne young peoples society is ter Booms was dicorated in a r , Ct ' ,n .t, August. Dr., a son, Rodney Alan, to Mr
sponsoring a hymn sing Surday fall motif with Indian corn and h;JSl " Then have t w o daughters and Mrs. Robert Meyering of
evening at 9 pm. in * he Ru.sk fall leaves decorating the tables. 50th vmld'iig anniversary on Mn. Gary Barnes of jon 556 West 29th St.
Church. Special music will be -Mrs. Don Shaver was in charge Nov. 14. In celebration of th< I ,. and Mrs. Milton Dyk.sti ,t ol Horn this morning wore a
provided by the Rusk Quartet, of refreshments assisted by her occasion friends and neighbors Holland and three .sons, Edward daughter; Esther, to Mr and
Rev. Hoileman will be the song committee. in Tucson will gather for an and Albert ot Holland and Mol Mrs Javier Martinez of 208
0 *trin^ wd bc *or ,'n*s l,,! a Christmas parly open hou.-e at the Recreation van of Lake, Mich. There are West 14th St., a son. Dennisn v. . i ^ were made. Eastern Hall there. 14 grandchildren and five great Ahn lo Mr and Mrs Harold
Instruction willj The Klinges who spent two grandchildren Burns of 1734 Vans Blvd , a
Fennvilte with the mdnUis in Holland during the Mrs. Klinge is lhe funnel daughter. Lillian June, to Mr
he will be lia for M.P, i Bethel Chapter on Dec. 4. and Mrs. Bill Snider ol route 4
mMM*
